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Semester II – 2015- 16 

End Semester Examination – II 

Class : B.Com. – SEM II  

(Sub : B&FM ) 

Paper V : [BCOM-205]: Economic Environment in India– II  

Time : 3 Hrs.         M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

1. What is Green Revolution? 

gfjr Økafr D;k gS \ 

2. Define Dry Farming. 

‘kq“d [ksrh d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

3. What is Agriculture credit? 

Ñf“k lk[k D;k gS \ 

4. Give full form of WTO. 

WTO dk iw.kZ vFkZ fy[k¨ | 

5. Define Foreign Trade. 

fons‘kh O;kikj d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

6. What is Balance Payment? 

Hkqxrku larqyu D;k gS\ + 

7. Define Liberal Loans. 

mnkj _.k d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

8. What was the population of Rajasthan as per 2011 census? 

2011 dh tux.kuk d¢ vk/kkj ij jktLFkku fd tux.kuk crkb;s | 
9. Which prime crops are produced in Rajasthan? 

jktLFkku esa eq[; #i ls d©ulh Qlys mRikfnr g¨rh gS \ 

10. What is Pradhan Mantri Sadak Yojna? 

Á/kku ea=h lM+d ;¨tuk D;k gS\ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 5 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 3 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 



 

 

 

UNIT I 

11. What is White Revolution? 

‘osr Økafr D;k gS \ 

12. Give four major problems of Agriculture. 

Ñf“k foRr dh 4 Áeq[k leL;k,sa crk, 

 

UNIT II 

13. What are the main items of Export Trade? 

fu;kZr O;kikj dh Áeq[k ens D;k gSa \ 

14. Explain role of Multi National Corporation in private section. 

futh {ks= esa cgq jk“Vªh; fuxe dh Hkwfedk crkb;s | 

UNIT III 

15. Write any six features of economy of Rajasthan.  

jktLFkku dh vFkZO;oLFkk dh 6 fo‘ks“krk;sa nhft;s| 

16. What are the future plans of power development in Rajasthan? 

jktLFkku esa fo/kqr fudkl dh Hkkoh ;¨tuk;sa crkb;s | 

 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each question is of 

15 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 
 

17. What is the strategy of agriculture development in India? Critically examine. 

Hkkjr esa Ñf“k fodkl dh uohu O;wg jpuk D;k gS\ vky¨pukRed leh{kk dhft;s | 

OR 

Critically analyze the role of RRB’s in rural development in India. 

Hkkjr esa Xkzkeh.k fodkl esa {kS=h; Xkzkeh.k cSad¨ dh Hkwfedk dk vky¨pukRed 

fo‘ys“k.k dhft;s | 

UNIT II 

 

19. Write an essay on export promotion in India. 

Hkkjr esa fu;kZr lEo/kZu ij ,d ys[k fyf[k;s| 

OR 

What is role of foreign capital in Economic development in India? Are you in favour 

of it. 

Hkkjr d¢ vkÆFkd fodkl esa fons‘kh iwath dh D;k Hkwfedk jgh gS\ D;k  vki bld¢ 

i{k esa gS | 

 

UNIT III 



 

 

20. Describe the Industrial Development in the state of Rajasthan during plan period. 

Give your suggestion for rapid industrial development. 

;¨tuk dky esa jkTkLFkku esa v©/k¨fxd fodkl dk o.kZu dhft;s rhoz v©/k¨fxd 

fodkl gsrq vki vius lq>ko nhft;s | 

OR 

Write an essay on Transport Development in India. 

jktLFkku esa ;krk;kr fodkl ij ,d ys[k fyf[k;s | 

 

The End 
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Paper VI : [BCOM-206]: Business Economics  – II  

Time : 3 Hrs.         M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of the paper stands correct. 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

1. What is Cobb-Douglas Production function? 

dk¡c & Mxyl mRiknu Qyu D;k gS \ 

2. What is Monetary or Economic cost? 

e©fæd vFkok vkÆFkd ykxr fdls dgrs gS \ 

3. What is the meaning of Average Revenue? 

vkxe ls vkidk D;k vk‘; gS \ 

4. Write the meaning of Market Price? 

cktkj ewY; dk vFkZ fyf[k;s | 

5. “Demand Curve of firms is Horizontal” How? 

QeZ dk ek¡x oØ {kSfrth; g¨rk gS dSls \ 

6. Give the definition of “Scarcity Rent”. 

nqyZHkrk yxku dh ifjHkk“kk nhft;s | 

7. Who has propounded the liquidity preference theory of interest? 

C;kt d¢ rjyrk ilanxh fl)kUr dk Áfriknu fdlus fd;k gS \ 

8. What is “Net Profit”? 

‘kq) ykHk D;k gS \ 

9. Write the formula of calculation of per capital income. 

Áfr O;fDr vk; dh x.kuk dk lw= fyf[k;s | 

10. What is differentiated product? 

oLrq foHksn D;k gS \ 
 

Section B                       [15Marks] 

Section  B contains 7 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 5 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 3 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 

11. ISO product curve never touches axis. Why? 



 

 

le¨Rikn oØ dHkh v{k ä d¨ Li‘kZ ugha djrk gS D;¨a \ 

12. Explain the meaning of long-term Marginal cost and explain it by a diagram. 

nh?kZdkyhu lhekUr ykxr dk vFkZ crkb;s ,oa bls js[kkafp= }kjk Li“V dhft, | 
 

UNIT II 

13. Explain the difference in Market Price and Normal Price. 

cktkj ewY; ,oa lkekU; ewY; esa vUrj le>kb;s| 

14. How is economic rent related to transfer earnings? 

vkÆFkd yxku gLrkUrj.k vk; ls fdl Ádkj lecfU/kr gS ? 

15. What is (explain ) the Modern Theory of Wages? 

etnwjh dk vk/kqfud fl)kUr le>kb;sa | 
 

UNIT III 

16. Explain the theory of Loanable Fund of interest. 

C;kt d¢ m/kkj nS; d¨l fl)kUr d¨ le>kb;s | 

17. Explain the relationship between national income and economic welfare. 

jk“Vªh; vk; rFkk vkÆFkd dY;k.k esa lEcU/k crkb;sa | 
 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each question is of 

15 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 

18. What are the variable proportions? Explain the modern concept of law of variable 

proportion which is economically the best stage of production and why? 

ifjoZru‘khy vuqikr¨a dk fu;e D;k gS \ ifjoZru ‘khy vuqikr¨a d¢ fu;e d¢ 

vk/kqfud Lo#i dh dhft, vkÆFkd –“Vh ls mRiknu dh Js“B voLFkk d©ulh gS 

,oa D;¨a ? 
 

OR 

Explain the concepts of total cost, average cost and marginal cost of firms and explain 

their inter relationship with the help of diagrams. 

fdlh Hkh QeZ d¢ dqy ykxr ] v©lr ykxr ,oa lhekUr ykxr dh vo/kkj.kkv¨a d¨ 

LIk“V dhft, v©j js[kkfp=¨a dh lgk;rk ls mud¢ ikjLikfjd lEcU/k d¨ le>kb;s | 

UNIT II 

19. What do you understand by perfect competition? How is price determined under it? 

iw.kZ Áfr;¨fxrk ls vki D;k le>rs gS bld¢ vUrxZr ewY; fdl Ádkj fu/kkZfjr g¨rk gS 

? 

OR 

Critically examine “Ricardo’s” theory of Rent. 

fjdkM¨Z d¢ yxku fl)kUr dh vky¨pukRed O;k[;k ,oa leh{kk nhft, | 
 

UNIT III 

20. Explain the modern theory of interest. Can the rate of interest be zero? 

C;kt d¢ vk/kqfud fl)kUr dh foospuk dhft, D;k C;kt dh nj ‘kwU; g¨ ldrh gS | 

OR 



 

 

Define National Income. State how size and composition of National Income effect 

Economic Welfare? 

jk“Vªh; vk; dh ifjHkk“v nhft;s ;g Li“V dhft;s dh jk“Vªh; vk; d¢ vkdkj ,oa 

lajpuk dk vkÆFkd dY;k.k ij fdl Ádkj ÁHkko iM+rk gS | 
-The End- 
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Paper IV : [BCOM-204]: Business Law – II  

Time : 3 Hrs.         M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of the paper stands correct. 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

1. What do you mean by contingent Goods? 

lka;¨fxd eky ls vkidk D;k vfHkÁk; gS \  

2. What is Implied Warranty? 

xÆHkr vk‘oklu D;k gS\  

3. Define ‘Right to Lien’. 

Xkzg.kkf/kdkj d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

4. What is ‘Knock Out’ agreement? 

ukWd vkmV Bgjko D;k gS \ 

5. What do you mean by consumer dispute? 

miHk¨Drk fookn ls vkidk D;k vk‘k; gS \ 

6. Who can be appointed as president of the District Forum? 

ftyk eap d¢ v/;{k d¢ #i esa fdls fu;qDr fd;k tk ldrk gS \ 

7. What are the Consumer Disputes Redressal Agencies? 

miHk¨Drk fookn vfHkdj.k d©u d©u ls gS \ 

8. Why a partner is an agent of another partner? 

,d lk>snkj nwljs lk>snkj dk ,ts.V D; ä g¨rk gS \ 

9. Who can form partnership? 

lk>snkjh dk fuekZ.k d©u dj ldrs gS \ 

10. Define Partner by Estoppel.  

Án‘kZu }kjk lk>snkj d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 
 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 7 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 5 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 3 marks. 
 

II. Answer the following questions 
 

UNIT I 

11. Describe in brief the various kinds of goods. 



 

 

eky d¢ fofHkUu Ádkj¨a dk la{ksi esa o.kZu dhft,  

12. Explain the rule of Caveat Emptor. 

Øsrk lko/kkuh d¢ fu;e d¨ le>kb;s | 

13. When can an unpaid seller resale the goods? 

,d vnRr foØsrk eky dk iqu% foØ; dc dj ldrk gS \ 
 

UNIT II 

14. What do you understand by ‘Unfair Trade Practice’? 

vuqfpr O;kikj O;ogkj ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ 

15. What are the qualifications and disqualifications of District Forum Members? 

ftyk eap lnL;¨a dh ;¨X;rk,a ,oa mi;¨X;rk,a D;k gS \ 

UNIT III 

16. Explain the minor’s position in a partnership firm. 

lk>snkjh QeZ esa vo;Ld dh fLFkfr d¨ le>kb;s | 

17. Dissolution of a partnership is different from dissolution of firm. Comment. 

lk>snkjh dk fo?kVu QeZ d¢ fo?kVu ls fHkUu gS leh{kk dhft, | 
 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each question is of 

15 marks. 
 

III. Answer the following questions 
 

UNIT I 

18. What is meant by contract of sale of goods? What are the essentials of a contract of 

sale? 

eky foØ; vuqcU/k ls D;k vk‘; gS \ foØ; vuqcU/k d¢ vko‘;d  rRo D;k gS 

? 

OR 
 

What do you mean by ‘sale by auction’? Discuss the rules regarding auction sale. 

uhyke }kjk foØ; ls vkidk D;k vk‘; gS uhykeh foØ; ls laCkaf/kr fu;e¨a dh foospuk 

dhft, | 
 

UNIT II 
 

19. What is meant by ‘consumer’? Describe the various rights of consumer. 

mIkHk¨Drk ls D;k vk‘; gS mIkHk¨Drk d¢ fofHkUu vf/kdkj¨a dk o.kZu dhft, | 
 

OR 
 

What is District Consumer Forum? Describe the procedure adopted for the redressal of 

consumer complaints by the Forum. 

ftyk miHk¨Drk eap D;k gS bl eap }kjk miHk¨Drk f‘kdk;r d¢ fuokj.k  d¢ fy, viukÃ 

tkus okyh ÁfØ;k dk o.kZu dhft, 
 

UNIT III 
 



 

 

20. ‘The relation of partnership arises from contract, not from status’ Explain. State the 

essential elements of partnership. 

lk>snkjh dk laca/k vuqcU/k ls mRiUu g¨rk gS fLFkfr ls ugha le>kb;s lk>snkjh d¢ 

vko‘;d y{k.k ä dk mYys[k dhft,  

OR 
 

What do you understand by dissolution of Firm? State how and under what circumstances a 

firm may be dissolved? 

QeZ dh lekfIr ls vki D;k le>rs gS dSls v©j fdu ifjfLFkfr;¨a esa  QeZ d¨ lekIr 

fd;k tk ldrk gS 

 

-The End- 
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Paper III : [BCOM-203]: Principles of Management  – I  

Time : 3 Hrs.         M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

1. What is strategy? 

O;wjpuk D;k gS \ 

2. What is ‘SWOT’ analysis? 

LokWV fo‘ys“k.k ls D;k vk‘; gS \ 

3. What do you mean by direction? 

funZs‘ku ls D;k vk‘; gS+ \ 

4. What is the trait theory of Leadership? 

usr`Ro ls D;k vk‘; gS \ 

5. Define Motivation. 

vfHkÁsj.kk d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft; s | 

6. What do you mean by organizational change? 

laxBukRed ifjorZu ls vki D;k le>rs gS \  

7. What do you mean by E-commerce? 

Ã dkWelZ D;k gS \ 

8. Define Organizational behavior. 

laxBukRed O;ogkj d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft;s | 

9. What is resistance to change? 

ifjorZu dk Áfrj¨/k dk D;k vFkZ gS \  

10. What do you mean by supervision? 

i;Zos{k.k ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 7 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 5 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each  

question is of 3 marks. 
 

II. Answer the following questions 

UNIT I 



 

 

11. Define Environment Analysis. 

okrkoj.k fo‘ys“k.k d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft;s | 

12. ‘Co ordination is the essence of Management’. Explain. 

leUo; Áca/k dk lkj gS le>kb;s | 

 

UNIT II 

 

13. Direction is the heart of management. Comment. 

funZs‘ku Áca/k dk ân; gS | 

14. ‘Leadership develops team spirit.’ Comment. 

usr`Ro lewg Hkkouk dk fodkl djrh gS fVIi.kh dhft;s | 

 

UNIT III 

 

15. Distinguish between positive and negative motivation. 

ldkjkRed ,oa udkjkRed vfHkÁsj.kk esa varj crkb;s | 

16. What are the advantages of E Commerce? 

Ã&dkWelZ d¢ D;k Qk;ns gS | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each question is of 

15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

17. What do you mean by Strategic Management? 

O;wjpukRed Áca/k ls D;k vk‘; gS O;wjpukRed Áca/k Áfd;k dk o.kZu dfj, | 

OR 

Define co ordination and discuss its importance in management. 

leUo; dh ifjHkk“kk fnft;s ,oa  Áca/k esa leUO; d¢ egRo d¨ le>kb;s | 

 

 

UNIT II 

19. Discuss the nature and scope of organizational behavior? 

laxBukRed O¸kogkj dh ÁÑfr ,oa {ks= dh foospuk dhft;s | 

 

OR 



 

 

Discuss the techniques of Direction. 

funZs‘ku dh rduhd¢a le>kb;s | 

 

UNIT III 

20. Explain Maslow’s need hierarchy of motivation. 

ekLy¨ dh vko‘;drk dh Øec)rk fopkj/kkjk d¨ le>kb;s | 

OR 

What do you mean by management of change? What are forces that affect its 

management of change? 

ifjorZu Áca/k ls vki D;k le>rs gS d©u d©ulh ‘kfDr;k¡ ifjorZu Áca/k n¨ 

ÁHkkfor djrh gS | 

 

-The End- 
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Paper II : [BCOM-202]: Business Statistics – I  

Time : 3Hrs.         M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of the paper stands correct. 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. What is meant by consumer price index? 

miHk¨Drk ewY; lwpdkad ls D;k vk‘; gS \ 

2. What is the difference between base year shifting and splicing? 

vk/kkj o“kZ ifjorZu ,oa f‘kj¨ca/ku esa D;k vUrj gS ? 

3. Narrate any two methods of Business forecasting. 

O;kolkf;d iwokZ uqeku dh fdUgh n¨ fof/k;¨a d¢ uke fyf[k, | 

4. Write the formulae to convert the moments calculated from assumed mean to the moments from Actual 

mean. 

dfYir ek/; ij vk/kkfjr ifj/kku¨a ls d¢Uæh; ewY; ¼okLrfod ek/¸k½ ij vk/kkfjr ifj?kkr Kkr djus d¢ lw= fyf[k;s | 

5. Name the components of Time series. 

dky Js.kh d¢ la?kVd¨ d¢ uke fyf[k, | 

6. Write the formula of additive and multiplicative models. (time series) 

;¨xkRed ,oa xq.kkRed fun‘kZ ¼ekWMy ½ d¢ lw= fyf[k, ¼dky Js.kh fo‘ys“k.k ½ | 

7. Find probability of 53 Sundays in a leap year. 

,d vf/k o“kZ esa 53 jfookj g¨us dh ÁkFkfedrk Kkr dhft;s | 

8. What is meant by mutually exclusive events? 

ijLij viotÊ ?kVukv¨a ls vkIkdk D;k rkRi;Z gS | 

9. Give any two differences between Interpolation and Extrapolation? 

vUrjx.ku ,oa ckáx.ku d¢ e/; d¨Ã n¨ vUrj crkb;s | 

10. Write down the Binomial expansion of (y-1)6 

(y-1)6
 dk f}in foLrkj dhft;s | 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 5 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 3 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 
11. From the following chain Base Index numbers construct Fixed Base Index numbers. 

fuEu J`a[kyk vk/kkj lwpdkad¨ ls fLFkj vk/kkkj lwpdkad rS;kj dhft;s | 

Years 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 



 

 

Chain 

base 

index 

no. 

64 68 70 92 104 

 

12. Define index numbers. Explain any three uses of index numbers. 

lwpdkad¨ d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft;s lwpdkad¨ d¢ d¨Ã rhu mi;¨x crkb;s | 

 

UNIT II 

 

13. Write short note on :- (any one) 

laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k;s | 

a. Moving average method for trend analysis. 

Áof̀Rr Kkr djus gsrq py ek/; jhfr | 

b. Ratio to moving average method for seasonal variations. 

vkrZo fopj.k dk ekiu djus gsrq py ek/; vuqikr jhfr | 

 

14. The second, third and fourth central moments of a distribution are 2.5,0.7 and 18.75 Test the Kurtosis 

of the distribution. 

fdlh forj.k esa f}rh;] r`rh; ,oa prqFkZ ifj?kkr Øe‘k% 2-5] 0-7 v©j 18-75 gS forj.k d¢ ‘kh“kZRo dh tkap dhft;s | 

 

UNIT III 
15. A bag contains 8 red balls and 5 white balls. Two successive draws of 3 balls each are made without 

replacement. Find the probability that the first drawing will gvie 3 white balls and the second 3 red 

balls. 
,d FkSys esa 8 yky xsan rFkk 5 lQ¢n xsan gS fcuk okil j[ks 3&3 xsan n¨ ckj fudkyh tkrh gS igyh ckj esa rhu lQ¢n xsan 

rFkk nwljh ckj esa rhu yky xsan vkus dh ÁkFkfedrk crkb;s | 

 

 

16. The annual sales of a concern are given below: 

,d laLFkku dh okÆ“kd fcØh fuEu Ádkj gS | 

 

Year Sales (Rs in lakhs) 

2009 23.4 

2010 24.2 

2011 ? 

2012 28.3 

Find the missing figure by using Binomial expansion method. 

vfo?keku vad d¨ f}in foLrkj fof/k d¢ Á;¨x }kjk Kkr dhft;s | 

 

Section C                      [30 Marks] 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each question is of 

10 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions 

UNIT I 

17. Construct Fisher’s Ideal Index number from the following data and show that it satisfies the time 

reversal test and factor reversal test. 
mij¨Dr lead¨ ls fQ‘kj d¢ vkn‘kZ lwpdkEd dh jpuk dhft, rFkk ;g n‘kkZb, fd ;g le; mRØkE;rk rFkk rRo mRØkE;rk 

ijh{k.k¨a d¨ iwjk djrk gS | 

 

 Base year Current year 



 

 

Commodity Price Quantity Price Qty. 

A 8 50 12 40 

B 4 30 8 20 

C 10 25 12 40 

D 5 50 4 100 

 

OR 

 

Write short notes on the following: 
fuEu ij laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k;s 

 

a. Theories of business forecasting 

O;kolkf;d iwokZuqeku d¢ fl)kUr  | 

b. Deflation of Index numbers 

lwpdkad¨ dh viLQhrh | 

c. Utility of business forecasting 

O;kolkf;d iwokZuqeku dh mi;¨fxrk | 

 

UNIT II 

 

18.  Compute the trend values of the method of least squares from the following data. Also find population 

for the year 2014. 
U;wure oxZ  jhfr }kjk fuEu lead¨ ls miufr ewY;¨a dh x.kuk dhft;s rFkk o“kZ 2014 d¢ fy, ÁR;kf‘kr tula[;k Hkh 

crkb;s | 

 

Years Population (in lakhs) 

2005 605 

2006 640 

2007 700 

2008 770 

2009 900 

2010 945 

2011 1000 

 

OR 

Define moments.  

ifj?kkr¨a d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

a. Mention the corrections suggested by Shepherd. 

‘kSiMZ }kkjk lq>k;s x;s la‘k¨/ku d¨ crkb;s | 

b. State the various types of Kurtosis. 

i`Fk‘kh“kZRo d¢ Ádkj crkb;s | 

 

UNIT III 

 

19. Two dice are tossed. What is the probability that sum shown will be 7 or 11. 

n¨ ikls fgykdj Q¢ad¢ tkrs gS r¨ D;k Ákf;drk gS fd la[;kv¨a dk ;¨x 7 ;k 11 g¨xk | 
 

b. The probability of a cricket team winning match at Jaipur is 2/5 and losing match at Delhi is 

1/7. What is the probability for the team of winning at least one match? 
,d fØd¢V fVe d¢ t;iqj esa eSp thrus dh ÁkFkfedrk 2@5 gS rFkk fnYyh esa eSp gkjus dh ÁkFkfedrk 1@7 gS ml 

Vhe d¢ de ls de ,d eSp thrus dh D;k ÁkFkfedrk gS | 

 



 

 

c. Three cards are drawn one by one out of a pack of cards and the card drawn is not replaced. 

Find the probability that all the three cards are cards of spade. 
rk‘k dh t¨Mh esa ls ,d ,d djd¢ rhu iRrs fudkysa tkrs gS v©j fudkyk x;k iRrk okil ugha j[kk tkrk gS r¨ 

Ákf;drk crkb;s fd rhu¨a iRrs gqde d¢ iRrs g¨axs | 

 

OR 
 

Discuss Newton’s method of Advancing differences. Also discuss the conditions and 

assumption under which this method is most suitable. 

U;wVu Áxkeh vUrj jhfr dk o.kZu dhft;s bl jhfrdh mi;qDrk laca/kh ‘kr¨± ,oa ekU;rkv¨a dk Hkh o.kZu dhft;s | 
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Paper I : [BCOM-201]: Cost Accounting  – II  

Time : 3 Hrs.         M.M: 70 Marks 

 
 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 
1. What do you mean by ‘unit costing method’? 

bdkÃ ykxr fu/kkZj.k fof/k ls D;k rkRi;Z gS \ 

2. State any two differences between ‘cost sheet’ and ‘Production Account’. 

ykxr i= rFkk mRiknu [kkrs esa d¨Ã n¨ vUrj crkb;s | 

3. Give formula for calculating Utilization ratio for passenger vehicles. 

;k=h xkfM;¨a d¢ fy, mi;¨fxrk vuqikr Kkr djus dk lw= nhft;s | 

4. How will you calculate the amount of profit to be transferred to P&L a/c if the work certified is ¼ 

or more but less than ½ of the contract price? 
;fn Áekf.kr dk;Z Bsdk ewY; d¢ 1@4 ;k vf/kd g¨ ijUrq 1@2 ls de g¨ r¨ ykHk gkfu [kkrs esa vUrfjr dh tkus okyh 

jkf‘k vki fdl Ádkj Kkr djsaxs | 

5. What is meant by Batch Costing? 

lewg ykxr fof/k ls D;k vk‘k; gS\ | 

6. In which institutions Job Costing Method is applicable? (any two) 

midk;Z ykxr fu/kkZj.k fof/k fdu fdu la[;kv¨a esa viuk;h tkrh gS | 
¼d¨Ã n¨½ 

7. What Journal Entries will be passed for accounting of Abnormal Effectiveness? 

vlkekU; cpr d¢ ys[kkadu ij D;k tuZy Áfof“V;ka dh tkrh gS | 

8. State two control accounts which are prepared under non-integrated system of accounting? 

ys[kkadu dh xSj lekdfyr i)fr d¢ vUrxZr cuk;s tkus okys fdUgh n¨ Áeq[k fu;a=.k [kkr¨a d¢ uke ckrkb;s | 

9. What journal entry will be passed for ‘Issue of materials for production’ under Integrated System of 

Accounting. 
,dhÑr ys[kk fof/k esa lkeXkzh dk mRiknu gsrq fuxZeu dh D;k ys[kk Áfof“V dh tk;sxh \ 

10. Enumerate four such expenses or loses which are included in Financial books only. 
,sls pkj O;;¨a ;k gkfu;¨a d¢ uke crkb;s ftUgsa ek= fofRr; ys[k¨a esa  lfEefyr djrs gSa \ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 5 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 3 marks. 
 

UNIT I 
11. Ram Niwas Hotel having 100 rooms of which 80% are normally occupied in summer and 25% in 

winter. The period of summer and winter may be taken as 6 month each and normal days in a 

month be assumed to be 30. Calculate total room days assuming all the rooms being single seated.  

jke fuokl g¨Vsy esa 100 dejs gS ftUesa ls lkekU;r 80% dejs Xkzh“e dky esa rFkk 25% dejs ‘khrdky esa Hkjs jgrs gS | 

Xkzh“e dky rFkk ‘khrdky dk le; 6&6 ekg rFkk ,d ekg esa 30 fnol ekus tk, | ;fn ÁR;sd dejk ,d gh O;fDr d¢ 



 

 

fy, g¨ r¨ Hkjs gq, dejk fnol¨a dh x.kuk dhft;s | 

12. If the cost of material at present is Rs. 10,000, labour is Rs 5000 and the factory overheads are 20% 

of prime cost. What will be factory overheads if at the time of actual purchase the cost of material is 

20%  less and the cost of labour has gone up by 20%. 

fdlh oLrq dk orZeku esa lkeXkzh ewY; 10]000 #] Je 5000 #] rFkk dkj[kkuk mijhO;; ewy ykxr dk 20% g¨ | fdUrq 

okLrfod Øe d¢ le; ij lkeXkzh d¢ eqY; esA 20% dh deh rFkk  

J; nj esa 20% dh of̀) g¨ xÃ g¨ r¨ dkj[kkuk mijhO;; fdruk g¨xk ? 

 

UNIT II 

 

13. Product A yields by product x and y. The joint and subsequent expenses are as follows: 

mRikn dh mRiknu Áfd;k esa X rFkk Y x©.k mRikn¨a dk fuekZ.k g¨rk gS | ftuesa lacaf/kr la;qDr ,Oke ckn d¢ fuekZ.k O;; 

fuEufyf[kr gS | 

Joint Expenses   Rs2,82,000 

Subsequent Expenses 

 A   Rs 1,26,000 

X   Rs 75,000 

Y   Rs 35,000 

Selling Prince 

 A    Rs 5,10,000 

 X    Rs 2,10,000 

 Y    Rs 1,00,000 

Estimated profit on selling price 

 A    40% 

 X    30% 

 Y    20% 

Prepare statement showing apportionment of Joint Cost   

ÁR;sd mRikn d¢ fy, la;qDr O;;¨a dk vuqHkktu Kkr dhft;s | 

 
 

 

 

14. Explain the following  

fuEu d¨ le>kb;s 

a. Retention money 

voj¨/k ewY; | 

b. Inter process profit 

vUrj Áfd;k ykHk | 

 

UNIT III 

 
15.  Pass necessary Journal entries in cost books of the following transactions: 

fuEu fyf[kr O;ogkj¨a dh ykxr iqLrd¨a esa tuZy Áfof“V;ka dhft, | 

a. Materials Purchased  Rs 

i. Credit Purchases   50,000 

ii. Credit Purchases  

for special Job  2,500 

iii. Cash Purchases   13,000 

b. Return to suppliers   5,000 

c. Direct materials issued  



 

 

to production   55,000 

d. Indirect materials issued 

 to production   2,000 

e. Material returned to store  1,000 

f. Materials transferred from  

job no. 2 to job no. 16  2,000 

 

16. Give reasons for differences in profits disclosed by Financial accounts and cost accounts. 

ykxr ys[k¨ ,oa fofRr; ys[k¨a d¢ ykHk¨a esa vUrj d¢ dkj.k crkb;s | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each unit. Each question is of 

15 marks. 

 

UNIT I 

 
17. Write explanatory notes on the following: 

O;k[;kRed fVIif.k;ka fyf[k;s 

a. Absolute Tonne Kilometer 

ifj‘kq) Vu fdy¨ehVj | 

b. Commercial Tonne Kilometer 

okf.kfT;d Vu fdy¨ehVj | 

c. Valuation of work in progress under unit costing. 

,dy mRiknu jhfr esa pkyw dk;Z dk ewY;kadu  | 

d. Ascertainment of Tender price. 

fufonk ewY; dk fu/kkZj.k | 

 

OR 

 

The cost of manufacturing 500 units of a commodity is as follows: 

Materials lkeXkzh    Rs 1,20,000 

Direct Labour ÁR;{k Je   Rs 60,000 

Direct Charges ÁR;{k O;;   Rs 10,000 

Works overhead dkj[kkuk mijhO¸k;  Rs 70,000 

Office overhead dk;kZy; mijhO;;  Rs 28,000 

Selling overhead foØ; mijhO;;  Rs 32,000 

Profit ykHk     Rs 48,000 

 

It is given that 50% of the works overhead fluctuate directly with the production and 60% of the selling 

overhead fluctuates with sales. It is anticipated that the department would produce 2500 units per 

annum and the direct labour charges per unit will be reduced by 20% while fixed works overhead 

charges will increase by Rs 30,000. Office overheads and fixed selling overheads are expected to show 

an increase of 25% each but otherwise no changes are anticipated. Prepare cost sheet. 

vkid¨ Kkr g¨rk gS fd dkj[kkuk mijhO;; dk 50% mRiknu d¢ vuqikresa rFkk foØ; mijhO;; dk 60% fcfØ d¢ vuqikr esa 

ifjoÆrr g¨rs gS | ,slh laHkkouk gS fd foHkkx }kjk o“kZ esa 2500 bdkb;¨a dk mRiknu fd;k tk;sxk rFkk Áfr bdkÃ Je ykxr esa 

20% dh deh g¨ tk;sxh tcdh fLFkj dkj[kkuk mijhO;; esa 30]000 # dh of̀) g¨xh | dk;Zy; mijhO;; ,oa fLFkj foØ; 

mijhO;; ÁR;sd esa 25% dh of̀) laHkkfor gS | bld¢ vfrfjDr vU; fdlh Hkh Ádj d¢ ifjorZu dh laHkkouk ugha gS | ykxr 

i= cukb;s | 

 



 

 

UNIT II 

18. The product of a factory passes through three processes A,B and C. Following are the expenditure on 

these processes. 
,d dkj[kkus dk mRikn v]c rFkk l rhu ÁfØ;kv¨a ls g¨dj xqtjrk gS bu rhu ÁfØ;kv¨a d¢ O¸; fuEufyf[kr gS 

Particulars Process A Rs Process B Rs Process C Rs 

Units issued 

(50,000)units 

20,000   

Materials used 10,000 5,000 2,500 

Wages 13,000 12,696 7,223 

Indirect 

Expenses 

2,800 2,500 3,750 

Normal 

wastage (% on 

input) 

4% 10% 10% 

Sale of scrap 

per unit 

10 25 10 

 

The finished product of C is transferred to finished stock account. The output of process A is 47520 

units, of process B is 43460 units and of process C 38960 units. Prepare process accounts, abnormal 

loss and abnormal gain accounts. 

l Áfd;k dk rS;kj fuÆer LVWkd [kkrs esa  LFkkukUrfjr djuk gS | ÁfØ;k A dk mRiknu 47520 bdkb;ka Áfd;k B dk 43460 

bdkb;ka rFkk C  Áfd;k dk mRiknu 38960 bdkb;ka gS |  

ÁfØ;k [kkrs ] vlkekU; {k; rFkk cpr [kkrs rS;kj dhft;s | 

OR 

What are the different methods of calculating profit on an incomplete contract? Explain with 

illustration. 

How would you present work in progress in Balance sheet?  (Contract costing) 

,d viw.kZ Bsd¢ ij ykHk d¢ ifjdy dh fofo/k jhfr;ka D;k gS\ mnkgj.k nsdj le>kb;s | 

fuekZ.kk/khu ¼pkyw½ dk;Z d¨ fpB~Bs esa fdl Ádkj ÁnÆ‘kr fd;k tk;sxk | ¼Bsdk [kkrk½ 

UNIT III 

19. Explain the meaning of Integrated Accounts. How does it differ from cost control accounts? Also state 

the advantages of integrated accounts. 

,dhÑr ys[ks dk vFkZ le>kb;s | ;g ykxr fu;a=.k ys[ks ls fdl Ádkj fHkUu gS | ,dhÑr ys[k¨a d¢ ykHk crkb;s | 

OR 

From the following data prepare a reconciliation statement. 
fuEufyf[kr lead¨ ls lek/kku fooj.k i= rS;kj dhft;s 

 

 Rs 

Profit as per cost accounts 25000 

Under recovery of works overhead 9600 

Under recovery of selling overheads 6000 

Over recovery of office overheads 3000 

Valuation of closing stock in cost accounts 40,000 

Valuation of closing stock in financial 

accounts 

34000 

Depreciation charged in financial books 30000 

Depreciation recovered in cost books 32000 

Preliminary expenses written off 16,000 

Donation paid 6000 

Interest and dividend received 2000 

Transfer fee 1000 

Loss as per financial accounts 10600 
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Paper V : [COM-205]: Foreign Trade and Economy  

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

1. What is Green Revolution? 

gfjr Økafr D;k  gS ? 

2. Why RRB’s were needed? 

{ks=h; Xkzkeh.k cSd¨ dh LFkkiuk dh vko‘;drk D;¨a gqÃ \ 

3. What is Agriculture Marketing? 

ÑÆ“k foi.ku D;k gS \ 

4. What is export subsidy? 

fu;kZr vuqnku fdls dgrs gS \ 

5. Why World Trade Organization was formed? 

fo‘o O;kikj laxBu dh LFkkiuk D;¨a dh xÃ \ 

6. What is trade deficit? 

O;kikj lUrqyu D;k gS ? 

7. Define Export Promotion. 

fu;kZr lonZu d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

8. What is State Trading Corporation? 

jkT; O;kikj fuxe D;k gS \ 

9. What are the sources of power generation in Rajasthan? 

jkT; esa fo/kqr mRiknu d¢ D;k L=¨r gS \ 

10. What are the two main problems in industrial growth in Rajasthan? 

jktLFkku esa v©/k¨fxd fodkl dh n¨ leL;k;sa crkb;s | 

 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 
 

II. Answer the following questions  
 



 

 

UNIT I 
 

11. Review the role of World Trade Organization in Indian agriculture. 

Hkkjrh; Ñf“k d¢ fodkl esa fo‘o O;kikj laxBu dh Hkwfedk dh leh{kk dhft, | 
 

OR 
 

What are the main elements of new strategy of agriculture development in India. 

Hkkjr d¢ Ñf“k fodkl gsrq fuÆer j.kuhfr d¢ Áeq[k rRo D;k gS \ 

UNIT II 
 

12. Give the description of efforts made by the government for export promotion. 

Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fu;kZr lonZu d¢ fy,k mBk;s x;s dne¨ dk fooj.k nhft, | 
 

OR 
 

What is a multinational corporation? Examine its effect on the Indian economy. 

cgqjk“Vªh; fuxe¨a l vkidk D;k vfHkÁk; gs \ Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk ij budh ÁHkko¨ dk o.kZu 

dhft, | 
 

UNIT III 
 

13. Write a note on measures taken to control population growth in Rajasthan. 

tula[;k o`f) dh j¨dFkke gsrq vc rd fd; x;s Á;kl¨a dh fVIi.kh fyf[k, | 

OR 

Write a note on railway transport in Rajasthan. 

jkT; es jsy ekx¨Z ij ,d fVIi.kh fyf[k, | 
 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

14. Evaluate the performance of RRB’s in agriculture development in India. 

Hkkjr esa Ñf“k fodkl esa {ks=h; Xkzkeh.k cSd¨ia d¢ dk;Z fu“iknu dk ewY;kdu dhft, | 

OR 

Explain the problems of agriculture marketing. How can these be overcome? 

Ñf“k foi.ku dh leL;kv¨a d¨ le>kb;s bu leL;kv¨a dk fujkdkj.k dSls fd;k tk ldrk 

gS \ 
 

 

UNIT II 

 

15. Critically review the present export and import policy of Government of India. 

Hkkjr ljdkj dh orZeku fu;kZr vk;kr uhfr dh leh{kk dhft;s | 

 

OR 

 

Explain in details the main trends of foreign trade of India. 



 

 

Hkkjr d¢ fons‘kh O;kikj dh eq[; Áo`fr;¨a ij foLrkj ls Ádk‘k Mkfy;s | 

 

UNIT III 

 

16. Critically review the achievements gained in various sector in Rajasthan. 

jktLFkku esa fofHkUu egRoiw.kZ {ks=¨a esa vÆir miyfC/k;¨a dk leh{kkRed foospuk dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

What are the salient features and problems of agriculture in Rajasthan? Explain in 

detail. 

jktLFkku esa Ñf“k fodkl dh eq[; Áo`fr;¨a rFkk leL;kv¨a dk o.kZu dhft;s | 
 

The End 
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Paper VI : [COMM-206]: Production Function and Factor Pricing  

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 50 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 

1. What do you understand by scale of production? 

mRifr d¢ iSekus ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

2. What are laws of returns? 

mRifr d¢ fu¸ke D;k gS\ 

3. What is Cobb-Douglas production function? 

dkWc Mxyl mRiknu QyUD;k gS\ 

4. What is ISO-cost curve? 

le ykxr oØ D;k gS\ 

5. What do you  mean by GDP? 

ldy jk“Vªh; mRikn ls vkidk D;k vk‘k; gS\ 

6. What is rent according to Ricardo? 

fjdkM¨Z d¢ vuqlkj yxku D;k gS\ 

7. Give any two characteristics of monopoly. 

,dkf/kdkj dh d¨Ã n¨ fo‘ks“krk,¡ crykb;s | 

8. What is marginal productivity theory of distribution? 

forj.k dk lhekUr mRikndrk fl)kUr D;k gS\ 

9. Define per capita income. 

Áfr O;fDr vk; dh ifjHkk“kk nhft;s | 

10. What is wage fund? 

etnwjh d¨“k D;k g¨rk gS\ 

 

Section B                       [10Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. The first two UNITS are of 3 marks each and the last UNIT is of 4 marks. 
 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I  (3 Marks) 



 

 

 

11. What is short-run average cost curve U shape? 

vYidkyhu v©lr ykxr U vkÑfr dh D;¨a g¨rh gS\ 

 

OR 

 

Explain the paradox of the value of water and value of diamond. 

ikuh rFkk ghjs d¢ ewY;¨a d¢ foj¨/kkHkkl d¨ Li“V dhft, | 

 

UNIT II  (3 Marks)  

 

12. What is kinked demand curve in Oligopoly? 

vYikf/kdkj esa fodqafpr ek¡x oØ D;k g¨rk gS\ 

 

OR 

 

Explain the relation between rent and price. 

yxku o ewY; esa laca/k crkb, | 

 

UNIT III (4 Marks)  

 

13. What do you mean by Quasi rent? 

v/kZ fdjk;k ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 
 

OR 
 

Explain the main components of National Income. 

jk“Vªh; vk; d¢ Áeq[k ?kVd Li“V dhft, | 
 

Section C                      [30 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 10 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 

14. What are the different kinds of cost? What is their relationship with revenue? 

fofHkUu Ádj dh ykxrsa d©u d©ulh gS budk vkxe ls D;k laca/k gS\ 

OR 

 

What are ISO product curves? How do they differ from indifference curves? 

le¨Rifr oØ D;k gS\ os fdl Ádkj mnklhu oØ¨a ls fHkUu gS\ 

 

UNIT II 

 



 

 

15. What is monopoly? Describe how monopoly prices are determined in the short run 

and in the long run? 

bdkf/kdkj D;k gS\ vYidky ,oa fn/kZ dky esa ,dkf/kdkjh ewY; fdl Ádkj fu/kkZfjr fd;k 

tkrk gS\ le>kb, | 

 

OR 

 

Write a detailed note on marginal productivity of theory of distribution. 

fojr.k d¢ flekUr mRikndrk fl)kUr ij ,d foLr̀r ys[k fyf[k, | 

UNIT III 

 

16. Critically discuss the Keynesian Theory of Interest. 

dhUl d¢ C;kt fl)kUr dh vky¨pukRed O;k[;k dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

Define national income. Explain the various methods of measuring national income. 

jk“Vªh; vk; fd 4 ifjHkk“kk nhft, jk“Vªh; vk; d¨ ekius d¢ fof/k;¨a d¢ ckjs esa le>kb, | 

 

The End 
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Paper IV : [COMM-204]: Business Law - II 

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

1. What is meant by appropriation of goods? 

eky d¢ fu;¨tu ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ 

2. What is constructive delivery of goods? 

eky dh jpukRed lqiqnZxh D;k gS \ 

3. What is meant by transfer of title? 

LoRo d¢ gLrkarj.k ls vki D;k le>rs gSa \ 

4. What is Auction sale? 

uhykeh }kjk foØ; D;k gs \ 

5. What is meant by working group? 

dk;Zdkjh ny ls vki D;k le>rs gS 

6. Who can be the President of the State Commission? 

jkT; vk;¨x dk v/;{k d©j g¨rk gS \ 

7. Who is a dormant partner? 

fuf“Ø; lk>snkj d©u g¨rs gS \ 

8. What do you mean by transfer of Partners interest? 

lk>snkj¨ d¢ fgr gLrkarj.k ls vki D;k le>krs gS ? 

9. What is Limited Liability Partnership? 

lhfer nkf;Ro lk>snkjh D;k gS \ 

10. Write any two disadvantages of forming a Limited Liability Partnership. 

lhfeUr nkf;Ro lk>snkjh d¢ d¨Ã n¨ gkfu;ka crkÃ;s | 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

11. What is the liability of a buyer for neglecting or refusing the delivery of goods? 



 

 

lqiqnZxh ysus esa ykijokgh ;k bUdkj djus ij Øsrk d¢ D;k nkf;Ro gS ? 

OR 

 

Discuss in brief the rules of Auction sale. 

uhykeh }kjk foØ; d¨ la{ksi esa le>kb;s | 

 

UNIT II 

12. What are the rights of consumer under Consumer Protection Act? 

mIkHk¨Drk laj{ka.k vf/kfu;e esa mIkHk¨Drk d¢ vf/kdkj D;k gS? 

OR 

What are the objectives of the Consumer Protection Act? 

mIkHk¨Drk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e d¢ eq[; mn~ns‘; D;k gS ? 

 

UNIT III 

13. Write a short note on the types of partners. 

lk>snkjh d¢ Ádkj ij ,d laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k;s | 

 

OR 

 

Briefly explain the advantages of Limited Liability Partnership. 

lhfeUr nkf;Ro lk>snkjh d¢ ykHk le>kb;s | 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

14. Describe the rule relating to passing of property in the sale of goods. 

oLrq foØ; esa LokfeRo gLrkarj.k ls lEcaf/kr fu;e¨a dk o.kZu dhft;s | 

OR 

 

Define an unpaid seller? What are the rights of an unpaid seller against the goods? 

Explain. 

vnRr foØsrk ls D;k vk‘k; gS \ bld¢ eky d¢ Áfr D;k vf/kdkj gS ? le>kb;s | 
 

UNIT II 

 

15. What is Consumer Protection Act? Explain its objectives and importance? 

mIkHk¨Drk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e D;k g ? S bld¢ mn~ns‘; ,oa egRo crkÃ;s | 

OR 

Describe the provisions of the three stages of consumer protection councils. 

=hLrjh; miHk¨Drk laj{k.k ifj“kn d¢ Áko/kku¨a dk o.kZu dhft;s | 

 



 

 

UNIT III 

 

17. “More participation in the profit of trade is not a conclusive evidence of the existence 

of partnership”. Explain. 

ÞO;kikj d¢ ykHk esa Hkkx ysuk gh l>snkj dh fo|ekUkr dk fu‘p;kRed Áek.k ugh gS Þ 

O;k[;k dhft;s | 

OR 

What do you mean by limited liability partnership? Explain its advantages. | 

lhfer nkf;Ro lk>snkjh ls vki D;k le>rs gS ? bld¢ ykHk¨a dk o.kZu dhft;s | 

 

The End 
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Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

1.  What is ‘SWOT’ analysis? 

ßLokWr ß fo‘ys“k.k D;k gS \ 

2. Define co-ordination. 

leUo; d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

3. What is organizational behaviour? 

lxB~ukRed O;ogkj D;k gS \ 

4. State the key elements of organizational behavior. 

laQBukRed O;ogkj d¢ Áeq[k rRo crkb;s | 

5. Explain any two principles of direction. 

funZs‘ku d¢ d¨Ã n¨ fl)kUr le>kb;s | 

6. State any four qualities of leader. 

usrk d¢ d¨Ã pkj xq.k crkb;s | 

7. State Maslow’s need hierarchy. 

ekLy¨ d¢ vko‘;Drk vuqØe d¨ crkb;s | 

8. What is meant by management of change? 

ifjorZu ÁcU/k ls D;k vk‘k; gS ? 

9. What is meant by resistance to change? 

ifjorZu d¢ Áfr‘ks/k ls D;k vk‘k; g S \+ 

10. State any two methods of e-commerce. 

Ã dkWelZ dh d¨Ã n¨ fof/k;kW crkb;s | 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 



 

 

UNIT I 

11. Differentiate between planning and strategy. 

fu;¨tu ,oa O;wgjpuk esa vUrj dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

Explain vertical and horizontal co-ordination. 

yEcor ,oa {kSfrt leUO; d¨ le>kb;s | 

 

UNIT II 

 

12. State the scope of organizational behaviour. 

laxBukRed O;ogkj d¢ {ks= crkb;s | 

 

OR 

 

“Leaders are born not made”. Explain. 

Þuk;d iSnk g¨rs gS cuk, ugha tkrs le>kb;s | 

 

UNIT III 

 

13. Differentiate between positive motivation and negative motivation. 

ldkjkRed vfHkÁsj.k ,oa udjkRed vfHkÁsj.k esa vUrj dhft, | 

OR 

 

State the courses for resistance to change by employees.  

deZpkfjv¨a }kjk ifjorZu d¢ Áfr Áfr‘k¨/k d¢ dkj.k   crkb;s | 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 

14.  What is strategic management? Explain the importance of strategic management. 

O;wgjpukRed Áca/k D;k gS O;wgjpukRed ÁcU/k dk egRo le>kb;s | 

 

OR 
 

 

 

 



 

 

“Co-ordination is the essence of management”. Explain. Discuss the Principles of co-

ordination. 

ÞleUO; ÁcU/k dk Hkkj gSÞ le>kb;s leROk; d¢ fl)kUr¨ dh foospuk dhft, | 

 

UNIT II 

 

15. Define direction Explain the importance of direction. 

funZs‘ku d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, funZs‘ku d¢ egRo le>kb;s 

 

OR 

 

Define leadership. Describe various styles of leadership. 

usr`Ro d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, usr̀Ro d¨ fofHkUu ‘kSfy;¨a dk o.kZu dhft, | 

 

UNIT III 

 

18. What is motivation? Discuss various techniques of motivation. 

vfHkÁsj.k D;k gS  ? vfHkÁsj.k dh fofHkUu rduhd¨a dh foospuk dhft, | 

OR 

Define e-commerce. Explain the merit and demerits of e-commerce. 

Ã dkWelZ d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, b Z dkWEklZ d¢ xq.k ,oa n¨“k¨ d¨ le>kb;s | 
 

The End 
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Semester II – 2016- 17 

End Semester Examination – I 

Class : B.Com 

Sub : A&FM 

Paper II : [COMM-202]:Accounting Business Statistics  

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.         M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

I. Answer the following questions. 
a. Why does Prof. Fisher call his formula an ideal formula? 

Á¨- fQ‘kj vius lw= d¨ vkn‘kZ lw= D;¨a dgrs gS \ 
b. What is the meaning of deflating of index numbers? 

lwpdkad dh viLQhfr ls D;k vk‘k; gS \ 
c. Narrate any one theory of business forecasting. 

O;kolkf;d iwokZuqeku d¢ ,d fl)kUr d¨ crkb;s 
d. State the objectives and importance of Time series. 

dky Js.kh dk egRo ,oa mn~ns‘; crkb, | 
e. What is the difference between seasonal variations and cyclical fluctuations. 

e©leh fopj.k ,oa pØh; mPpkopu esa D;k vUrj gS \ 
f. Give the definition of moments? 

ifj/kkr dh ifjHkk“kk nhft, |  
g. How many permutations can be made from the following word :- PROBABILITY? 

fuEu ‘kCn d¢ v{kj¨a ls fdRkus Øep; cuk, tk ldrs gS\ 

h. Define Interpolation. 
vUrjx.ku d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

i. State the names of any two methods of interpolation and extrapolation. 

vUrjkx.ku ,oa ckâkx.ku dh fdUgha n¨ fof/k;¨a d¢ uke crkb;s | 
j. State the addition theorem of probability. 

Ákf;drk dh ;¨x Áes; d¨ crkb, | 
Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions  

UNIT I 
11. Calculate fisher’s Index No. 

fQ‘kj lwpdkad Kkr dhft, | 
Σp1q1 = 2207, Σp0q0 = 1600, Σp1q0 = 2040, Σp0q1 = 1510. 

OR 

Write a short note on the utility of business forecasting. 

O;koLkkf;d iwokZuqeku dh mi;¨fxrk ij laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k;s | 
UNIT II 



 

 

12. What is Kurtosis? Write the formula for its measurement as given by Karl Pearson. 

i`Fkq‘kh“kZRo D;k gS\ bls ekius dk dky fi;lZu dk  lw= fyf[k, | 
OR 

Define Time series. Write the names of components of time series. 

dky Js.kh d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft;s dky Js.kh d¢ la/kVd¨a dk uke fyf[k, | 
UNIT III 

13. A dice is thrown twice. What is the probability of getting a ‘6’ in the first throw and an odd number 

in the second throw? 

,d iklk n¨ ckj Q¢adk tkrk gS ÁFke Q¢ad esa fcUnq ß6ß d¢ vkus dh rFkk nwljh Q¢ad esa ,d 

fo“ke la[;k vkus dh D;k ÁfFkdrk gS \ 
OR 

Interpolate the missing figure in the following series :- 

fuEu Js.kh esa vKkr ewY; dk vkUrjx.ku dhft, | 

Year (x) 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Value (y) 30 ? 80 120 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 question, at least 

1 from each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 
14. Construct the consumer price index numbers for 2015 on the basis of 2014 form the following data 

using (i) the aggregate expenditure method, and (ii) family budget method: 

fuEu led¨a ls 2015 d¢ fy, 2014 d¢ vk/kkj ij lkewfgd O;; rFkk ikfjokfjd ctV fof/k ls 

lwpdkad dh jpuk dhft, | 

Items  Quantity 

consumed  

Unit Price Rs 

2014 

Price Rs 

2015 

Rice  4 Quintal Quintal 50 70 

Wheat 3 Quintal Quintal 60 90 

Sugar 20 Kg Quintal 500 800 

Pulses 5Kg Quintal 200 300 

Clothing  20 meter Meter 10 15 

House 

Rent 

One House 50 150 

Fuel 40 Kg. Kg. 2 4 

Oil 10 Kg. Quintal 400 700 

OR 
What is meant by business forecasting?  What are the assumptions on which business forecasts are 

made? What precaution must be taken in using forecasting? 

O;kolkf;d iwokZuqeku dk D;k vFkZ gS +\ os ekU;rk,a d©u lh gS ftud¢ vUrxZr O;kolkf;d 

iwokZuqeku d¢  fd;s tkrs gS iwokZuqeku vuqÁ;¨x esa d©u& d©u lh lko/kkfu;k ysuh pkfg;s \ 
UNIT II 

15. Production of tea in thousand kilos in various kilos in various years in given below. Find the 

trend by taking a five yearly cycle and show the short time oscillation. 

uhps fofHkUu o“k¨± esa gtkj fdy¨Xkzke esa pk; dk mRiknu fn;k x;k gS | ik¡p~ o“kÊ; pØ 

ekurs gq,k miufr ewY; Kkr dhft;s rFkk vYidkyhu mPpkopu fudkfy;s | 

Year Production 



 

 

2006 1344 

2007 1358 

2008 1380 

2009 1404 

2010 1424 

2011 1604 

2012 1614 

2013 1618 

2014 1632 

2015 1642 

OR 
Explain the terms Dispersion, skewness, moments and kurtosis and throw light on their need for 

study in statistics. 

vifdj.k] fo“kerk] ifj/kkr rFkk i`Fkq‘kh“kZRo dk vFkZ crkrs gq, lkaf[;dh esa bld¢ v/¸k;u 

d¢ egRo ij Ádk‘k Mkfy,  | 
UNIT III 

16. Define probability and explain the importance of this concept in statistics. 

ÁkfFkdrk dh ifjHkk“kk nhft;s v©j lkaf[;dh esa bl vo/kkj.kk d¢ egRo dh O;k[;k dhft;s 

| 
OR 

The following are the annual premium charged by an insurance company for a policy of Rs. 

1,000. Calculate the premium payable at the age of 26 year: 

,d chek dEiuh }kjk # 1]000 dh ikWfylh d¢ fy, fofHkUu vk;q Lrj¨a ij fuEu Ádkj ls 

Áhfe;e pktZ fd;k tkrk gS | 26 o“kZ dh vk;q ij ns; Áhfe;e dh jkf‘k Kkr dhft, | 

Age (year) 20 25 30 35 40 

Premium Rs. 23 26 30 35 42 

 

The End 
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End Semester Examination – I 

Class :  BCom 

Sub : A&FM 

Paper I : [COMM-201]: Cost Accounting – I  

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.         M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

I. Answer the following questions. 
a. Explain cost Unit. 

ykxr bdkÃ d¨ le>kb;s | 

b. State the name of four industries where unit costing is applied. 

,sls pkj m|¨x¨ d¢ uke crkb, tgk¡ bdkÃ ykxr ys[kkadu fof/k Á;qDr dh tkrh gS | 

c. What is meant by operating cost? 
ifjpkyu ykxr ls D;k vk‘; gS \ 

d. What is composite cost unit? Give two examples. 
la;qDr ykxr bdkÃ D;k gS\ n¨ mnkgj.k nhft;s 

e. Explain work uncertified. 

vÁekf.kr dk;Z d¨ le>kb;s | 

f. How is tender price calculated by a contractor? 
,d Bsd¢nkj }kjk fufonk ewY; dh x.kuk dSls dh tkrh gS \ 

g. What is represented by excess of actual wastage over normal wastages? 
lkekU; {k; ij okLrfod {k; dk vkf/kD; d;k ÁdV djrk gS \ 

h. Name any two items related with appropriation of profits. 

ykHk&fu;¨tu ls lacf/kr fdUgh n¨ en¨a d¢ uke crkb;s | 

i.  Why cost and financial accounts are reconciled? 
ykxr ,oa fofRr; ys[k¨ dk feyku D;¨a fd;k tkrk gS \ 

j. What is meant by integrated system of accounting? 

,dhÑr ys[kk fof/k ls D;k vk‘; gS | 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions  

UNIT I 
17. 200 units of an article were produced and the following expense were incurred: 

,d oLrq dh 200 bdkÃ;k¡ mRikfnr dh xÃ v©j fuEufyf[kr  [kpZsa gq,( 

Materials consumed Rs. 10,000; wages paid Rs. 15,000; Chargeable expenses Rs. 1000; Factory 

overhead Rs. 13,000; General overhead Rs. 10,000; Selling and Distribution overhead Rs. 5000. 

180 units were sold for Rs. 72,000. Prepare a statement showing total cost and profit made. 

180 bdkÃ;k¡ #- 72]000 esa csph xÃ dqy ykxr v©j ykc crkrs gq, ,d fooj.k i= rS;kj   dhft, | 

OR 
From the following information, calculate (a) total kms, and (b) total passengers kms. For the month 

of July, 2016: 
fuEu fyf[kr lwpukv¨a ls ekg tqykÃ] 2016 d¢ fy, ¼v½ dqy fdy¨ehVj nwjh] v©j ¼Ck½ ;k=k fdy¨ehVj dh x.kuk dhft, 

No. of buses 10 



 

 

Days operated in the month  25 

Round trips made by each bus 5 

Distance of route 20 kms 1 side 

Capacity of bus 50 passengers 

Normal passengers travelling 90% of capacity. 

UNIT II 
18. Required from the following data: 

fuEu laed¨ ls Kkr dhft, % 

a. Economic batch quantity and  

b. Minimum Inventory cost per year  

When  tcfd 

(i) Annual demand for a component : 5000 units. 

(ii) Set up cost per Batch Rs. 75 

(iii) Annual Rate of Interest 15% 

(iv)  Cost of Production per unit Rs. 80 

OR 
Explain the following: 
fuEufyf[k, d¨ le>kb, % 

i. Abnormal losses and Abnormal effectives. 

vlkekU; {k; rFkk vlkekU; cpr | 

ii. Joint cost and separate costs. 

la;qDr ykxrsa rFkk fHkUu fHkUu ykxrsa | 

UNIT III 
19. From the information given below, prepare a reconciliation statements: 

uhps nh xÃ lwpuk ls ,d lek/kku fooj.k rS;kj dhft,  | 

Profit as per cost Account Rs.17,500; Loss as per financial A/C Rs3,700; Under-recovery of works 

overhead Rs 4,800; Under-recovery of selling and distribution overhead Rs. Rs 3,000; Over-recovery 

of administrative overheads Rs. 1,500;  Valuation of closing stock in cost A/C Rs. 70,000; Valuation 

of closing stock in Financial A/C Rs 67,000; Depreciation charged in Financial books Rs. 50,000; 

Depreciation recovered in cost A/C Rs. 48,000; Preliminary  expenses written off in financial books 

Rs. 8,000; Donation Rs. 2000; Transfer fees Rs. 100.  

OR 
Describe any Four Advantages of Integral Accounting system. 

,dhØr ys[kk Á.kkyh d¢ d¨Ã pkj ykHk fy[ksa | 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 question, at least 

1 from each unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

IV. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 
20. Differentiate between a cost sheet and a production account. Mention the objects and advantage of 

preparing a cost sheet. 

ykxr lwph v©j mRiknu [kkrs esa varj crkb, ykxr lwph cukus d¢ mn~ns‘; ,oa ykHk crkb;s | 

OR 
The Following information relates to a truck of 5 tone capacity 

fuEufyf[kr lwpuk ,d 5Vu {kEkrk okys Vªd ls lEcfU/kr gS % 

cost of Truck  Rs. 2,00,000 

Estimated Life 10 Years 

Insurance  Rs. 4,800 per year 

Road Tax Rs. 2,400 per year 



 

 

Cleaner’s wages Rs. 250 per year 

Driver’s wages Rs. 500 per month 

Supervision Rs. 4,800 per annum 

Repairs and maintenance Rs. 500 per month 

Diesel, oil etc Rs. 18 per tips each way 

One round per day is of 60 kms, each way capacity utilized 100% for outward round and 20% on 

return. Average operation 25 days in a month. 

Áfrfnu ,d pDdj ,d rjQ dk 60 fdeh gS | ckgjh pDdj esa 100 Áfr‘kr {kerk dk mi;¨x v©j okilh pDdj esa 20 Áfr‘kr 

{kEkrk dk mi;¨x g¨rk  gS | ekg esa v©lr 25 fnu Vªd pyrk gS | 

Required to find: 
vkid¨ Kkr djuk gS 

(a) Operating cost per ton km. 

Áfrfnu dhy¨ehVj ifjpkyu ykxr | 

(b) Rate per ton per round to be charged as of earn a profit of 50% on freight to be charge. 

Áfr Vu Áfr pDdj  nj ftlesa fy, tkus okys fdjk;s ij 50 Áfr‘kr ykHk lfEefyr g¨ | 

UNIT II 
21. Raghav Bros. obtained a contract for building a factory for Rs. 10 lakhs building operations started on 

1st April, 2015 and up to the end of march, 2016 they received from the contracted a sum of Rs. 3.90 

lakhs being 75% of the amount due on the surveyor’s certificated. The following additional 

information is given form the books of the contractor. 

jk/ko cznlZ us dkj[kkuk fuekZ.k dk ,d Bsdk # 100 yk[k esa fy;k | fuekZ.k dk;Z vÁsy 2015 d¨ ÁkjEHk gqvk v©j ekpZ] 2016 

d¢ vUr rd mUg¨us Bsd¢nkrk ls 3]90]000 udn ÁkIr fd;s t¨ fd loZs{k.k d¢ Áek.k& i= ij ns; jkf‘k dk 75 Áfr‘kr gS | 
Bsd¢nkj dh  iqLrd¨ esa fuEufyf[kr lwpuk v©j miyC/k gS% 

Store issued to contract  2,00,000 

Stores at site on 31.03.2016 10,000 

Wages paid 1,80,000 

Plant purchased for the contract 2,00,000 

Direct expenses 35,000 

Overheads allocated to the contract 15,000 

Work finished but not yet certified (cost) 12,000 

Plant to be depreciated at 15% per annum 

  You are required to prepare an account showing the profit or loss on contract for the 

year ending 31st march, 2016. Also state as to what amount of profit should be transferred to P&L A/C 

by the contractor on 31st march, 2016.  

31 ekpZ] 2016 d¨ lekIr g¨us okys o“kZ d¢ fy, Bsd¢ ij ykHk vFkok gkfu fn[kkrs gq, vkid¨ ,d [kkrk rS;kj djuk gS | ;g 

Hkh crkb;s dh 31 ekpZ] 2016 d¨ Bsd¢nkj }kjk ykHk d¨ fdruk Hkkx ykHk&gkfu [kkrs d¨ LFkkukUrfjr fd;k tk;sxk | 

OR 
Discuss the method of accounting of by product in profit & loss account. Give Illustration. 

ÁfØ;k [kkr¨ esa mIk mRikn¨a d¢ ys[kkadu dh fof/k;¨a dk o.k±u dhft, | mIk;qDr mnkgj.k nhft, | 

UNIT III 
22. Classify the cost report and enlighten  on its objects. 

ykxr ifjosnu d¨ oxÊÑr djs o bld¢ mn~ns‘;¨a ij Ádk‘k Mkfy, | 

OR 

From the following Profit & loss Account, Prepare a reconciliation statement showing the profits as 

per cost Account: 
fuEufyf[k, ykHk&gkfu [kkrs ls ykxr ykHk fn[kkrs gq, ,d lek/ku fooj.k cukb,% 

Profit and loss Account 

For the year ended 31st march, 2016 

 

To office Salaries  11,282 By Gross Profit 54,618 

To office expenses  6,514 By dividend received  400 

To Sales expenses 14,226 By Interst on bank 180 



 

 

depost  

To distribution 

expenses 

2,990   

To Loss on sale of 

machinery 

1,950   

To discount on 

debentures 

300   

To Income Tax 8,000   

To Reserve 1000   

To Dividend 4,000   

To Balance of Profit 4,936   

 55,198  55,198 

 

 

The End 
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Paper I : [COM-201]: Cost Accounting    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. What do you mean by Tender Price? 

fufonk ewY; ls vki D;k le>rs gS | 

2. How work in progress is valued while preparing cost sheet. 

ykxr i= cukrs le; pkyw dk;Z dk lek;¨tu fdl rjg fd;k tkrk gS| 

3. What do you understand by absorption of overheads? 

mifjO;; d¢ vo‘k¨“k.k ls vki D;k le>rs gS | 

4. What do you mean by normal loss and abnormal loss? 

lkekU; {k; ,oa vlkeU; {k; ls vki D;k le>rs gS | 

5. What do you mean by Escalation clause? 

o`f) okD;k‘k ls vki D;k le>rs gS | 

6. What do you mean by job costing and batch costing? 

midk;Z ykxr fu/kkZj.k ,oa lewg ykxr fof/k ls vki D;k le>rs gS | 

7. What do you mean by ‘Integrated System’? 

,dhÑr ys[ks ls vki D;k le>rs gS | 

8. Write any two objective of reconcillation of cost and Financial Statements. 

ykxr ,oa fofr; [kkr¨ d¢ feyku d¢ d¨Ã n¨ mn~ns‘; crkb;s | 

9. What do you mean by cost records? 

ykxr fjdkMZ ls vki D;k le>rs gS | 

10. What do you mean by inter process profit? 

vUr% Áfd;k ykHk ls vki D;k le>rs gS  | 

 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 



 

 

11. The book of Ram manufacturing company resent the following data for the month August. 

jke  eSU;wQ¢Dpjhax~ dEiuh dh iqLrd¢a  vxLr ekg d¢ fy, fuEu laed miyC/k djkrh gS vxLr 

eghus d¢ fy,  | 

 

Inventory Stock August 1 (Rs) August 31 (Rs) 

Raw material  8,000 8,600 

Work in progress 8,000 12,000 

Finished goods  14,000 18,000 

 

Other Data- Selling expenses Rs 3,400; office expenses Rs. 2,600; Direct Labour Cost Rs. 16,000 

(160% of factory O/H); cost of goods sold Rs 56,000; sale Rs. 75,000. Prepare a cost statement 

showing total cost and profit made. 

dqy ykxr ,oa ykHk crkrs gq, ykxr i= cuk;s | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the following:- 

a. Absolute tonne km 

ifj‘kq) Vu fdy¨ehVj 

b. Commercial tonne km 

okf.kT; Vu fdy¨ehVj 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. A product passes through three process A, B, & C. The Following information is given to you for 

the month of March 2018. 

,d mRikn rhu ÁfØ;k ,-ch-lh ls g¨dj xqtjrk gS ekpZ 2018 eghus d¢ fy, lwpuk, fuEu Ádkj 

gS | 

 

 Process A (Rs) Process B(Rs) Process C(Rs) 

Material  48,000 18,000 12,000 

Wages 72,000 48,000 36,000 

Work overhead 12,000 6,000 18,000 

Normal loss 2% 5% 10% 

Sale value of wastage 

per unit 

3 3 12 

Input @ Rs 24 per 

unit 

4000 Unit   

Output (unit) 3,900 3,850 3,180 

Stock march 1 400 unit 600 unit 1,000 unit 

March 31  300 unit 800 unit  

Value of opening 

stock (per unit) 

57 81 109.5 

 

Prepare a process account assuming that stocks are to be valued at process cost concerned. 

ÁfØ;k [kkrk cukb;s ;g ekurs gq, dh jgfr;s dk ewY;kadu ÁfØ;k ykxr ij fd;k tkrk gS | 

 

OR 

 

What are the different methods of calculating profit on an incomplete contract? Explain with 

example. 



 

 

viw.kZ Bsd¨ ij ykHk dh x.kuk djus dh fofHkUu fof/k;¨ d¨ mnkgj.k lfgr crk;sa | 

 

UNIT III 

 
13. Write a note on integrated accounting. 

,dhÑr ys[k¨ ij fVIIk.kh fy[ks | 

 

OR 

 

Prepare a statement showing reconciliation of profit between cost account and financial account. 

fuEufyf[k, vkdM+¨ ls ykxr ys[k¨ dk feyku fofr; [kkr¨ ls djrs gq, lek/kku fooj.k i= 

cukb;s | 

a. Profit as per cost book            3,55,000 

b. Profit as per financial book                81,000 

c. Depreciation as per cost book            2,25,000 

d. Depreciation as per financial book           3,00,000 

e. Overhead recorded in cost Book.         

Factory O/H    10,00,000 

Administrative O/H      6,00,000 

Selling Exp                  2,30,000 

f. Overhead change in financial A/C     

Factory O/H                           11,00,000 

Administrative O/H      6,00,000 

 Selling O/H         2,00,000  

Income Tax in Financial Account        1,25,000   

Donation           20,000  

Dividend Received         15,000  

Transfer Fee            1,000   

   

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 
14. In a Factory, work overhead are charged on fixed Percentage basis on wages and office & 

administration overhead are calculated on basis of percentage of work cost. 

,d dkj[kkus esa] dkj[kkuk mifjO;; etnwjh dk LFkk;h Áfr‘kr d¢ vk/kkj ij v©j dk;Zy; ,oa 

Á‘kklu mifjO;; dkj[kkuk ykxr d¢ vk/kkj ij olwy fd;s tkrs gS fuEu lwpuk gS | 

 

 Order 505 Order 510 

Material  12,500 18,000 

Wages 10,000 14,000 



 

 

Selling price  44,850 61,880 

Profit on cost 15% 12% 

 

Find out percentage of work O/H and office & administrative O/H prepare cost sheet for two order. 

 

OR 

 

Explain following:-  

fuEu d¨ le>kb;s 

a. Hospital cost Accounting. 

fpfdRlk ykxr ys[kkadu | 

b. Power House cost Accounting. 

fo/kqr x`g ykxr ys[kkadu | 

c. Hotel Cost Accounting. 

g¨Vy ykxr ys[kkadu | 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. On 31-03-2013, the position of pertaining to contract no. 55 was as follows: 

31&03&2013 d¨ Bsdk la[;k 55 ls lackf/kr fLFkfr fuEu Fkh | 

 

Material 3,75,000 Unused material  15,000 

Wages 4,37,500 Wages accrued 6,250 

Expenses 18,750 Cost of plant 62,500 

Contract price 15,00,000 Plant at site  50,000 

Cash Received 6,75,000 Work certified 9,00,000 

  Work uncertified 25,000 

 

Your are required to make contract No. 55 account after taking credit for profit which you think 

reasonable. 

vkid¨ ;Fk¨fpr ykHk dh jkf‘k t¨ [kkrs esa ØsfMV dh tk ldrh gS Kkr djrs gq, Bsdk la[;k 55 

[kkrk rS;kj djsa | 

 

OR 

 

Write a note on: 

ys[k fy[ks 

i. Joint by product. 

l;qDr ,oa lr mRikn | 

j. Inter process profit. 

vUr ÁfØ;k ykHk | 

k. Normal and Abnormal loss. 

lkekU; ,oa vlkeU; {k; | 

 

 

 

UNIT III 

 
16. Write a note on non-integrated system. 

xSj lekdfyr i)fr ij ys[k fy[ks| 



 

 

 

OR 

 

Prepare a reconciliation statement using imaginary figure. 

dkYifud vkdM +̈ dk Á;¨x djrs gq, lek/kku fooj.k cukb;s | 

 

 

THE END 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2017- 18 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.Com 

Sub : A&FM 

Paper II : [COM-202]: Business Statistics     

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. Given the following: 

fuEu ewY; ÁLrqr gS : 

∑𝑝0𝑞0 = 240 , ∑𝑝1𝑞1 = 480 

∑𝑝1𝑞0 = 600 , ∑𝑝0𝑞0 = 192 

What will be the index number according to Laspeyer’s formula? 

yslis;j d¢ lw=kuqlkj lwpdkad D;k g¨xk\ 

2. State the meaning of Chain Base Method. 

J`a[kyk vk/kkj jhfr dk vFkZ crkb, | 

3. State any two limitations of Index Numbers. 

lwpdkad dh n¨ lhek,¡ crkb, | 

4. What is a trend? 

miufr D;k gS\ 

5. What is the original assumption incase of Additive Model? 

;¨xkRed fun‘kZ fof/k dh ewy ekU;rk D;k gS\ 

6. Write down the formula of B1? 

B1 dk lw= fyf[k;s | 

7. Interpolate the missing figure in the following series 

fuEufyf[kr Js.kh esa vKkr ewY; dk vUroZs‘ku dhft;s | 

 

Year X: 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Value Y 30 ? 80 120 

 

8. On which Theorem Newton’s Method of Advancing Differences is based? 

U;wVu dh Áxkeh vUrj jhfr fdl Áes; ij vk/kkfjr gS\ 

9. Define the term probability. 

Ákf;drk ‘kCn d¨ le>kb, 

10. State the names of any two methods of interpolation. 

vUroZs‘ku dh fdUgha n¨ fof/k;¨a d¢ uke crkb,  | 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 



 

 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 
 

11. Calculate the Chain Base Index no. from the following fixed base index nos: 

fuEu fyf[kr fLFkj vk/kkj ij lwpdkad¨ ls Ja`[kyk vk/kkj lwpdkad Kkr dhft, | 

 

 

 

 

Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Fixed 

base 

index 

no. 

120 180 225 180 135 162 243 

 

OR 

 

Write a short note on Business forecasting. 

O;kolkf;d iwokZuqeku ij laf{kIr fVIi.kh dhft, | 

 

UNIT II 
 

12. Find 4 Yearly Moving Averages of the sales figures given below: 

fuEufyf[kr foØ; lead¨ ls 4 o“kÊ; py ek/; Kkr dhft, | 

 
Year 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Sales 

(in 

‘000)Rs 

98 106 104 100 105 102 103 102 110 

 

OR 

 

What is Kurtosis? Write the formula for its measurement as given by Karl Pearson. 

i`aFkq‘kh“kZRo D;k gS\ bls ekius dk dky fi;lZu dk lw= fyf[k;s | 

 

UNIT III 
 

13. In a box there are 8 red, 7 blue and 6 green balls. If a ball is drawn randomly, then what is the 

probability that the drawn ball is neither red nor green?  

 

OR 

 

Narrate the procedure (step by step) of Lagrange’s method of Interpolation. 

vUroZs‘ku dh ykaXkzkt fof/k dh ÁfØ;k fofHkUu pj.k¨a d¢ vuqlkj le>kb;s | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 



 

 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
 

14. What are Index numbers? Explain the various problems faced in the construction of Index 

numbers. 

lwpdkad D;k g¨rs gS\ lwpdkad dh jpuk djus esa fdu leL;kv¨a dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS\ 

 

 

OR 

 

a. Calculate Index Number by Aggregate Expenditure Method for the year 2014 taking 2009 

as base from the following data: 

2009 d¨ vk/kkj o“kZ ysrs gq, lkewfgd O;; jhfr }kjk fuEufyf[kr laed¨a ls 2014 d¢ fy, 

lwpdkad Kkr dhft, | 

 

 

 

 

Commodity Unit Qty 

consumed 

in 2009 

Price(2009) Price(2014) 

Wheat  Per quintal 2 quintals 250 500 

Rice Per quintal 1 quintal 400 550 

Arhar  Per kg 20 kg 6 14 

Sugar  Per kg 10 kg 10 15 

Salt Per quintal 0.7 quintal 100 150 

Oil Per kg 10 kg 20 40 

 

 

UNIT II 
 

15. Define moments in statistics. Describe the various methods of calculating moments. 

lkaf[;dh esa ifj?kkr dh ifjHkk“kk nhft, bUgsa Kkr djus dh fofHkUu jhfr;¨a dk o.kZu dhft;s | 

 

OR 

 

Fit a parabola of the second order to the following data: 

fuEufyf[kr laed¨a ls f}rh; ?kkr d¢ ijoy; }kjk miufr dh x.kuk dhft, | 

 

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Prices 25 28 33 39 46 

 

UNIT III 
 

16. Differentiate between Interpolation and Extrapolation. Write down the need and importance of 

Interpolation and Extrapolation. 



 

 

vUroZs‘ku ,oa ofgoZs‘ku esa vUrj Li“V dhft, vUroZs‘ku ,oa ofgoZs‘ku dk eºRo ,oa vko‘;drk 

crkb, | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the three approaches used to define Probability. Also explain the Addition and 

Multiplication theorem of Probability. 

laHkkO;rk d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djus d¢ fy, bLrseky fd, x, rhu rfjd¨a dh O;k[;k djsa lkFk gh 

vfrfjDr v©j xq.kk Áes; le>kb;s | 

 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2017- 18 

End Semester Examination 

Class : B.Com.  

Sub : B & FM 

Paper VI : [COM-206]: Production Function & Factor Pricing    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. What is Production Shut down Point? 

mRiknu cUn fcUnq D;k gSa\ 

2. What is Real Cost? 

okLrfod ykxr D;k gSa\ 

3. Define Marginal Revenue. 

lhekUr vkxe dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft;sA 

4. What is Price-Discrimination? 

ewY; foHksn D;k gSa\ 

5. What is Kinked Demand Curve? 

fodqafpr ekWx&oØ D;k gksrk gSa\ 

6. What is the meaning of Sunk Costs? 

Mwcrh ykxr ls vkidk D;k vk’k; gSa\ 

7. Distinguish between Economic Rent and Contract Rent. 

vkfFkZd yxku rFkk Bsdk yxkus ds chp vUrj dhft;sA 

8. What is Liquidity Trap? 

rjyrk tky D;k gSa\ 

9. What is Disposable Income? 

[kpZ&;ksX; vk; D;k gSa\ 

10. What is the meaning of Interest? 

C;kt dk D;k vFkZ gksrk gSa\ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 
11. Explain the relationship between Average cost and Marginal Cost. 



 

 

js[kkfp= dh lgk;rk ls vkSlr ykxr ,oa lhekUr ykxr ds chp lca/ka crkb;sA 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the relation amongst Average Revenue, Marginal Revenue and Elasticity of Demand. 

vkSlr vkxe lhekUr vkxr rFkk ekWx dh yksp esa laca/k crkb;sA 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. Differentiate between Monopoly and Monopolistic Competition. 

,dkf/kdkj ,oa ,dkf/kdkjkRed izfr;ksfxrk esa vUrj dhft;sA 

OR 

 

Describe the factors effecting Real Wages. 

OkkLrfod etnwjh dks izHkkfor djus okys rRoksa dk o.kZu dhft;sA 

 

UNIT III 

 
13. Explain the theory of Loan able fund of Interest. 

C;kt ds m/kkj ns; dks"k fl)kUr dks le>kb;sA 

 

OR 

 

Explain Innovation Theory of Profit? 

ykHk dk uo&izorZu fl)kUr dks Li"V dhft;sA 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
 

14. Explain the Law of Variable Proportion with the help of a diagram. 

mRifr ál fu;e dh js[kkfp= dh lgk;rk ls O;k[;k dhft;sA 
 

OR 
 

Discuss the cost-output relationship during short period and long period. 
 

nh?kZdky ,oa vYidky esa ykxr&mRiknu lEcU/k dh foospuk dhft;sA 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. How is price determined in the short and long period under condition of the Perfect competition? 

Explain. 



 

 

iw.kZ izfr;ksfxrk ds vUrxZr vYidky ,oa nh?kZdky esa ewY; dSls fu/kkZfjr fd;k tkrk gSa foospuk 

dhft,A 

 

OR 

 

Critically explain Ricardo’s Theory of Rent. 

fjdkMksZ ds yxku fl)kUr dh vkykspukRed O;k[;k dhft;sA 

 

UNIT III 
 

16. Critically examine the Keynesian Theory of Interest of Liquidity preference. 

dhUl ds C;kt ds rjyrk ilUnxh fl)kUr dh vkykspukRed O;k[;k dhft;sA 

OR 
Define National Income. Explain the relationship between National Income and Economic welfare. 

jk"Vªh; vk; dh ifjHkk"kk dhft;sA jk"Vªh; vk; ,oa vkfFkZd dY;k.k ds lEcU/k dh foospuk dhft,A 

 

The End 
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Semester II – 2017- 18 

End Semester Examination 

Class : B.Com. 

Sub : B&FM 

Paper V : [COMM-205]: Foreign Trade and Economy  

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. Define agriculture credit. 

Ñf“k _.k d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

2. What is WTO? 

fo‘o O;kikj laxBu D;k gS \ 

3. Why is RRB established? 

{ks=h; Xkzkeh.k cSad dh LFkkiuk D;¨a dh xÃ\ 

4. What do you mean by bilateral trade? 

f}i{kh; O;kikj ls vkidk D;k rkRi;Z gS \ 

5. Define Multinational Corporation. 

cgqjk“Vªh; fuxe d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft;s | 

6. What is exchange control? 

fofue; fu;a=.k D;k gS \ 

7. Define population density. 

tula[;k ?kuRo d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

8. Define industrial backwardness. 

v©|¨fxd fiNMsiu d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

9. What are the main sources of Irrigation? 

flapkÃ d¢ eq[; L=¨r D;k gS \ 

10. How is per capital income calculated? 

Áfr O;fDr vk; dh x.kuk dSls dh tkrh gS \ 

 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 

 



 

 

11. Write a brief note on Green Revolution. 

gfjr Økafr ij ,d laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k;s | 

 

OR 

 

What is the importance of agriculture marketing in the agricultural sector in economy? 

vFkZO;oLFkk esa Ñf“k {ks= esa Ñf“k foi.ku dk D;k egRo gS \ 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. Differentiate between the balance of payment and balance of trade. 

Hkqxrku larqyu rFkk O;kikj larqyu esa vUrj crkb;s | 

 

OR 

 

Write a brief note on Special Economic Zones(SEZ). 

fo‘ks“k vÆFkd {ks= ij ,d laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k;s | 

UNIT III 

 
13. Explain the reasons and impact of higher population growth in the Rajasthan economy. 

jktLFkku dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa mPp tula[;k òf) d¢ dkj.k¨a v©j ÁHkko d¢ crkb;s | 

 

OR 
Explain the scopes of the textile industry in the Rajasthan economy in brief. 

jktLFkku dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa oL= m|¨x dh Hkwfedk d¢ ckjs esa lf{kIr esa le>kb;sa | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 
14. What is RRB? What are the major functions of RRB in the development of the rural economic? 

{ks=h; Xkzkeh.k cSd D;k gS \ Xkzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk d¢ fodkl esa {ks=h; Xkzkeh.k cSad d¢ eq[; dk;Z D;k gS \ 

 

OR 

 

Discuss various problems of the agriculture sector and remedial measures to solve them. 

Ñf“k {ks= dh leL;k;sa v©j mUgsa gy djus d¢ fy;s mipkjkRed mik;¨a dh foospuk dhft;s | 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

UNIT II 

 
15. Explain in detail about the volume and composition of the foreign trade of India. 

Hkkjr d¢ fons‘k O;kikj dh ek=k v©j lajpuk d¢ ckjs esa foLrkj ls le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the key features of the EXIM policy of India 

Hkkjr dh vk;kr& fu;kZr uhfr dh eq[; fo‘ks“krkv¨a dh foos,puk dhft;s | 

 

UNIT III 
 

16. Discuss the impact and role of the Tourism sector in the economy of Rajasthan. 

jktLFkku dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa i;ZVu {ks= dh Hkwfedk ,oa ÁHkko ij foospuk dhft;s | 

OR 

Explain the roll of the small scale industries in the economic development of Rajasthan. 

jktLFkku d¢ vkÆFkd fodkl esa y/kq m|¨x¨a dh Hkwfedk d¢ ckjs esa le>kb; | 

 

The End 
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End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.Com 

Sub : Business Management 

Paper IV : [COM-204]: Business Laws    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 
 

1. Define Goods. 

ßekyß d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

2. What do you mean by Ascertained Goods? 

fu/kkZfjr eky ls vkidk D;k vk‘k; gS\ 

3. What do you understand by ‘Auction Sale’? 

uhykeh }kjk Ø; ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

4. Define ‘Unpaid Seller’ 

ß vnRr foØsrkß d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

5. Define ‘Complaint’.  

ßf‘kdk;rß d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

6. Explain the meaning of ‘Unfair Trade Practices’. 

ß vuqfpr O;kikj i)fr;¨aß dk vFkZ le>kb;s | 

7. What is the monetary Jurisdiction of District forum? 

ftyk eap dk e©fæd {ks=kf/kdkj D;k gS\ 

8. Define Limited Liability Partnership. 

lhfer nkf;Ro lk>snkjh d¨ ifjHkkf“kr fdft, | 

9. What do you mean by Nominal Partner? 

ukeek= d¢ lk>snkj ls vkidk D;k vk‘k; gS\ 

10. Write any 2 advantages of Limited Liability Partnership. 

lhfer nkf;Ro lk>snkjh d¢ d¨Ã n¨ ykHk fyf[k, | 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 

UNIT I 
 

11. Explain ‘Doctrine of ‘Caveat Emptor’. 



 

 

Øsrk lko/kku d¢ fl)kUr d¨ le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

Differentiate between conditions and Warranties. 

‘krZ ,oa vk‘oklu esa varj dhft, | 

 

UNIT II 
 

12. Write the definition of ‘Consumer’ under Consumer Protection Act. 

miHk¨Drk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e d¢ vUrxZr ßmiHk¨Drkß dh ifjHkk“kk fyf[k, | 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the Rights of Consumers. 

miHk¨Drk d¢ vf/kdkj¨a dh foospuk dhft, | 

 

UNIT III 
 

13. Explain various types of Partnership. 

lk>snkjh d¢ fofHkUu Ádkj¨a dk o.kZu~ dhft, | 

 

OR 

Differentiate between ‘Partnership’ and ‘Limited Liability Partnership’. 

lk>snkjh ,oa lhfer nkf;Ro lk>snkjh esa vUrj fyf[k, | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
 

14. Explain the essentials of ‘Contract of Sale’ of Goods. 

ßeky foØ; vuqca/kß dh fofHkUu vko‘;kdrkv¨a d¨ le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the rights of an Unpaid seller. 

ß vnRr foØsrkß d¢ vf/kdkj¨a ij ppkZ  dhft, | 

 

UNIT II 
 

15. Explain the various Consumer Protection Councils. 

fofHkUu Ádkj d¢ miHk¨Drk laj{k.k ifj“kn¨ d¨ le>kb;s | 

 



 

 

OR 

 

Describe the procedure of disposal of disputes adopted by state Commission. 

jkT; vk;¨x }kjk viuk,¡ tkus okyh fookn¨a d¢ O;oLFkkiu dh ÁfØ;k dk o.kZu  dhft, | 

 

UNIT III 
 

16. Explain the various modes of Dissolution of Partnership firm. 

lk>snkjh QeZ d¢ fo?kVu d¢ fofHkUu Ádkj¨ dk o.kZu  

 dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the features of Limited Liability Partnership. 

lhfer nkf;Ro lk>snkjh dh fo‘ks“krkv¨a dk o.kZu dhft, | 

 

 

The End 
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Semester II – 2017- 18 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.Com 

Sub : Business Management 

Paper III : [COM-203]: Principles of Business Management     

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following questions 

 
1. What do you mean by strategic management? 

O;wgjpukRed ÁcU/k ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ 

2. What is external strategy? 

ckgjh dk;Zuhfr D;k gS \ 

3. What is internal coordination? 

vkUrfjd leUo; D;k gS \ 

4. What do you mean by direction? 

funZs‘ku ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ 

5. What is autocratic leadership? 

fujadq‘k usr`Ro D;k gS \ 

6. What is organizational behavior? 

laxBukRed O;ogkj D;k gS \ 

7. What is positive motivation? 

ldkjkRed vfHkÁsj.kk D;k gS \ 

8. What is intrinsic motivation? 

vkUrfjd vfHkÁsj.k D;k gS \ 

9. What do you mean by E-commerce? 

Ã & dkWelZ ls vki D;k let>rs gS \ 

10. What is management of change? 

ifjorZu ÁcU/k D;k gS \ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions  

 



 

 

UNIT I 

 

11. Describe the characteristics of strategic management. 

O;wgjpukRed ÁcU/k dh fo‘ks“krkv¨a dk o.kZu dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

“Co-ordination is essence of management.” How? 

ÞleUo; ÁcU/k dk lkj gS Þ dSls \ 

 

UNIT II 

 

12. Explain the key element of organizational behavior. 

laxBukRed O;ogkj d¢ Áeq[k rRo¨a d¨ le>kb;s | 

OR 

 

“Direction is the heart of administration.” Comment. 

ÞfunZs‘ku Á‘kklu dk ân; gS Þ leh{kk dhft;s | 

 

UNIT III 

 

13. “Motivation  and morale are conceptually different.” Explain. 

Þ vfHkÁsj.kk ,oa eu¨cy vo/kkj.kk fHkUu gS Þ le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

State the methods of E-Commerce. 

Ã&dkWelZ dh fof/k;k¡ crkb;s | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 

 

14. Discuss the various techniques of strategic management. 

O;wgjpukRed ÁcU/k dh fofHkUu rduhd¨a dh foospuk dhft, | 
 

OR 

 

Discuss the scope and techniques of coordination. 



 

 

leUo; d¢ {ks= ,oa rduhd¨a dh foospuk dhft, | 

 

UNIT II 

 

15. Describe the nature and scope of direction. 

funZs‘ku dh ÁÑfr ,oa {ks= dh foospuk dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

‘Leadership is the process by which and executive directs, guides and influences the work of 

others.’ Discuss. 

Þusr`Ro og ÁfØ;k gS ftld¢ }kjk ,d vf/k‘kklh nwljs O;fDr;¨a d¢ dk;Z d¨ funZsf‘kr] lankÆ‘k;¨ ,o a 

ÁHkkfor djrk gS Þ foospuk dhft, | 

 

UNIT III 

16. Discuss critically the Herzberg’s theory of motivation. 

gtZcxZ dh vfHkÁsj.kk fopkj/kkjk dh vky¨pukRed foospuk dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the possible reactions of employees to change. 

ifjorZu¨a ij deZpkfj;¨a dh lEHkkfor Áfr fØ;k;¨a d¨  

le>kb;s | 

 

The end 
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Paper I : [COM-201]: Cost Accounting – II  

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 
 

I. Answer the following. 
 

1. What is difference between Job Costing and contract costing? 

midk;Z ykxy ys[kkadu ,oa Bsdk ykxr ys[kkadu esa D;k vUrj gS \ 

2. What do you mean by Cost Plus contract? 

ßykxr ;¨x Bsdkß ls D;k vk‘k; gS \ 

3. Give four names of such industries in which process costing is suitable. 

,sls pkj m/k¨x¨  d¢ uke crkb, ftUkesa ÁfØ;k ykxr ys[kkadu fof/k  mi;qDr jgrh gS \  

4. What do you mean by abnormal effectiveness? Where is the balance of this account transferred? 

vlkekU; cpr ls D;k rkRi;Z gS \ bls [kkrs d¢ ‘ks“k d¨ dgkW vUrfjr fd;k tkrk gS \ 

5. Give any two reasons for difference in profit disclosed by cost and financial accounts. 

ykxr ,oa foRrh; [kkr¨a esa fn[kk;s tkus okys ykHk¨a esa vUrj d¢ n¨ dkj.k crk;sa | 

6. Define Integrated Cost Account System. 

,dhÑr ys[kk i)fr d¨ ifjHkkf“kr djsa | 

7. What do you understand by Memorandum Reconciliation Account? 

ßLej.kkFkZ lek/kku fooj.kß ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ 

8. Define standard costing. 

Áeki ykxr ys[kakdu d¨ ifjHkf“kr dhft;s | 

9. Give the formula to calculate material cost variance. 

lkeXkzh ykxr fopj.k Kkr djus dk lw= nhft;s | 

10. Why idle time variance is always adverse? 

fuf“Ø; le; fopj.k ges‘kk Áfrdwy D;¨a g¨rk gS | 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 
 

II. Answer the following. 
 

UNIT I 
 



 

 

11. The following information has been obtained from the costing records of Gupta Metals in respect of 

Job. No. 144:] 

xqIrk eSVy d¢ ykxr vfHkys[k¨a ls midk;Z la[;k 144 d¢ laca/k esa fuEu lwpuk,¡ ÁkIr dh | 

 

Materials     4,500 

 

Wages: 

Department  X   180 Hours @ Rs. 2 per hr. 

Department Y    120 Hours @ Rs. 3 per hr. 

Department Z      60 Hours @ Rs. 5 per hr. 

Variable and fixed overheads of all the three departments are as follows: 

rhu¨a foHkkx¨a d¢ dqy ifjorZu ‘khy ,oa fLFkj mifjO;; fuEukuqlkj gS% 

Department X  Rs. 20,000 for 5,000 direct labour hrs 

Department Y   Rs. 6,000 for 3,000 direct labour hrs 

Department Z  Rs. 2,000 for 2,000 direct labour hrs 

Fixed overheads   Rs. 20,000  

Calculate the cost of Job No. 144 and also find the price to be charged so as to earn a profit of 25 % 

on the selling price. 

midk;Z la[;k 144 dh ykxr Kkr dj¨ rFkk ;g Hkh ekywe djsa fd foØ; ewY; ij 25 Áfr‘kr 

ykHk dekus gsrq bl midk;Z dk fdruk ewY; olwy fd;k tk, | 

 

OR 
 

Explain any four principles of process costing. 

ÁfØ;k ykxr ys[kkadu d¢ fdUgh pkj lkekU; fl)kUr¨a dk o.kZu dhft;s | 

UNIT II 

 

12. Journalize the following transactions assuming that cost and financial accounts are integrated: 

ykxr ,oa foRrh; ys[k¨a d¨ ,dhÑr ekurs gq, fuEufyf[kr dh tuZy Áfof“V;¨a djsa | 

Raw materials purchased    Rs. 40,000  

Direct material issued to production Rs. 30,000 

Wages paid (30% direct)   Rs. 24,000 

Wages charged to production   Rs. 19,000 
 

OR 
 

 Differentiate between reconciliation statement and memorandum reconciliation statement. 

Þlek/kku fooj.k i=Þ ,oa ßLej.kkFkZ fooj.k i=ß esa vUrj  

fy[ksa | 

UNIT III 

 

13. Calculate material costs variance form the following data. 

fuEufyf[k, lead¨a ls lkeXkzh ykxr fooj.k¨a dh x.kuk djsa 

Standard quantity for actual output  1,000 kg. 

Standard cost of raw material required   4,000 Rs 

Actual cost of raw material consumed   4,725 Rs 



 

 

Actual price of material     4.50 Rs 
 

OR 
 

Explain any five objects of standard costing. 

Áeki ifjO;kadu d¢ ikWp mn~ns‘; fy[k¨a | 
 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 

 

14. Write explanatory notes on the following: 

fuEufyf[kr ij O;k[;kRed fVIi.kh dj¨ 

i. Retention money 

voj¨/k ewY; ¼j¨dk x;k /ku½ 

ii. Escalation clause 

py l¨iku /kkjk ¼o`f) okD;ka‘k½ 

iii. Work in progress 

fuekZ.kk/khu dk;Z 

iv. Cost plus contract 

ykxr t¨M+ Bsdk 

v. Sub contract cost 

mi Bsdk ykxr 

 

OR 
 

A product passes through two processes A and B. Output of process A is transferred to process B at 

cost plus 25%  ( or 20% on transfer price) and output of process B is similarly transferred to 

finished stock by adding profit at the same rate. There was no work in progress in any process on 

31st March, 2018. On this date the following further information 

,d mRikn ß,ß v©j ßchÞ ÁfØ;kv¨a ls xqtjrk gS ß,ß ÁfØ;k dk mRiknu ßchß Áfd;k d¨ ykxr $ 

25 Áfr‘kr ¼;k gLrkUrj.k ewY; dk 20 Áfr‘kr½ ij gLrkUrfjr fd;k tkrk gS v©j ßchß Áfd;kZ dk 

mRiknu Hkh fuÆer LVkWd [kkrs esa blh nj ls ykHk t¨M+dj gLrkUrfjr fd;k tkr gS | 31 ekpZ 

2018 d¨ fdlh Hkh ÁfØ;k esa viw.kZ dk;Z ugh Fkk blh frfFk d¨ fuEu vfrfjDr lwpuk,¡ Ánku dh 

xÃ gS % 

Particulars Process ‘A’ Process ‘B’ 

Direct Material 8,000 24,000 

Wages 12,000 16,000 

Closing stock 4,000 12,000 

Out of finished stock, a portion remained as closing stock in hand valued at Rs. 18,000 and balance 

was sold for Rs. 58,000. Prepare the process and finished stock accounts and calculate the value of 

closing stock for balance sheet.  



 

 

fuÆer LVkWd esa # 18]000 d¢ ewY; dk vafre LVkWd gkFk esa gS v©j ‘ks“k eky # 58]000 esa cspk x;k 

ÁfØ;k o fuÆer LVkWd [kkrk rS;kj djsa o fpV~Bs d¢ fy, vafre LVkWd dk ewY;kadu dj¨ | 

UNIT II 
 

15. State the reasons why is it usually necessary to reconcile the cost and financial account of an 

industry and explain the main sources of differences. 

ykxr ,oa foRrh; [kkr¨a dk lek/kku ¼ vkdyu½ D;¨a t:jh gS]  dkj.k lfgr crk;sa ,oa n¨u¨a esa 

vUrj d¢ dkj.k¨a d¨ crk;sa | 
 

OR 
 

Describe the main advantages of integral system of accounts. 

,dhÑr ys[kk i)fr d¢ eq[; mi;¨x¨a dk o.kZu djsa | 
 

UNIT III 
 

16. The details regarding the composition and the weekly wage rates of labour force engaged on a job 

scheduled to be completed in 30 weeks are as follows: 

,d midk;Z ij yxk;h x;h Jfed ‘kfDr dh lajpuk rFkk lkIrkfgd etnwjh nj¨a d¢ foosj.k fuEu 

Ádkj gSa mDr midk;Z d¨ 30 lIrkg esa fd;s tkus dk fu‘p; fd;k x;k gS | 

 

 

 

 

Category No.  

Standard 

Standard 

weekly wage 

rate per worker 

No.  

Actual 

Actual weekly 

wage rate per 

worker 

Skilled 75 60 70 70 

Semi skilled 45 40 30 50 

Unskilled 60 30 80 20 

 

The work is actually completed in 32 weeks. Calculate. 

dk;Z 32 lIrkg esa lekIr gqvk fuEu Je fopj.k¨a dh x.kuk djsa | 

i. Labour cost variance. 

ii. Labour rate variance. 

iii. Labour efficiency variance. 

iv. Labour Mix variance. 

 

OR 

 

Explain and illustrate the following variances:- 

fuEu fopj.k¨a d¨ mnkgj.k¨a lfgr le>kb;s% 

a. Material price variance. 

lkeXkzh ewY; fopj.k | 

b. Material usage variance. 

lkeXkzh Á;¨x fopj.k | 

c. Material mix variance. 



 

 

lkeXkzh feJ.k fopj.k | 

d. Material yield variance. 

lkeXkzh mRiknu fopj.k | 

 

The End 
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Paper II : [COM-202]: Business Statistics    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 
 

1. Calculate Fisher’s Index No. 

fQ‘kj lwpdkad Kkr dhft;s | 

Σp1q1=2207,  Σp0q0=1600,  Σp1q0=2040,   Σp0q1=1510 

2. What is Factor Reversal Test? 

rRo mRØE;rk ijh{k.k D;k gS\ 

3. What is Business Forecasting? 

O;kikfjd iwokZuqeku D;k gS\ 

4. What is meant by Analysis of Time Series? 

dky Js.kh fo‘ys“k.k ls D;k vfHkÁk; gS\ 

5. Write the name of two methods of measuring the trend? 

miufr ekius dh n¨ fof/k;¨a d¢ uke fyf[k, | 

6. Write the formulae of Beta Coefficient. 

chVk xq.kkad dk lw= fyf[k;s | 

7. Write any two uses of Probability theory. 

laHkkO;rk d¢ n¨ mi;¨x fyf[k, | 

8. Write any two assumptions for interpolation. 

vUroZs‘ku dh n¨ ifjdYiuk,¡ fyf[k, | 

9. Under what circumstances will Binomial Expansion Method  be used? 

f}in foLrkj jhfr dk Á;¨x fdu ifjfLFkfr;¨a esa fd;k tkrk gS\ 

10. What do you mean by Inverse Probability? 

Áfry¨e Ákf;Drk ls D;k vk‘k; gS\ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 

11. Calculate weighted Index No. for 2018 of the following data by Weighted Aggregative method. 



 

 

fuEu lead¨ ls Hkkfjr lewgh jhfr }kjk 2018 d¢ fy, Hkkfjr lwpdkad dk ifjdyu djsa | 

 

Base year 2018 

Commodities Price(Rs) Qty(kg) Price(Rs) Qty(kg) 

A 50 10 75 9 

B 20 20 24 17 

C 40 5 60 4 

D 100 7 110 7 

 

OR 

 

Give any five characteristics of Business forecasting. 

O;kolkf;d iwokZuqeku dh ik¡p fo‘ks“krk,¡ fyf[k, | 

 

UNIT II 
 

12. Explain the Least Square Method of ascertaining Trend Values. 

U;wure oxZ jhfr ls Áo`fr ewY;¨a d¨ Kkr djus dh fof/k d¨ le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

Calculate first four moments about the mean by Direct Method. 

fuEu lead¨ ls ÁR;{k jhfr }kjk ÁFke pkj d¢Uæh; ifj?kkr¨a dh x.kuk djsa | 

 

X 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 

Y 2 4 6 8 

 

 

UNIT III 
 

13. A card is drawn at random from a pack of 52 playing cards. Find the probability that a card drawn 

is either a king or the ace of diamonds. 

52 iRr¨a esa ls ,d iRrk ;k–PN i)fr ls fudkyk x;k fudkys x;s iRrs dh jktk ;k ghjs dk  g¨us dh 

Ákf;Drk d¨ Kkr djsa | 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the utilities of interpolation to business man. 

,d O;kikjh d¢ fy, vUroZs‘ku dh mi;¨fxrkv ä dk o.kZu djsa 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 

14. An enquiry into the budgets of middle class families gave the following details 



 

 

 

Particulars Year Food Rent Clothing  Fuel Misc. 

Expenses - 35% 15% 20% 10% 20% 

Price 2017 1500 500 1000 200 600 

Price 2018 1740 600 1250 250 900 

 

What changes in the cost of living in the figures of 2018 have taken place as compared to 2017? 

2017 dh rqyuk esa 2018 d¢ thou fuokZg O;; esa D;k ifjorZu  gqvk\ 

 

OR 

 

Explain the methods of Business Forecasting. 

O;kolkf;d iqokZuqeku d¢ fofHkUu i)fr;¨a dk foLrkj ls o.kZu djsa | 

 

UNIT II 
 

15. Fit a trend line to the following data giving the milk production of a cooperative society. 

,d lgdkjh laLFkk d¢ nqX/k mRiknu ls lacaf/kr fuEu lead¨ ls  miufr js[kk dk fu/kkZj.k djsa | 

 

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Milk 

production 

in 100 

litres 

20 25 27 35 38 41 

 

Also find the expected production for the year 2019 and 2020. 

2019 o 2020 o“kZ d¢ fy, nqX/k dk ÁR;kf‘kRk mRiknu Hkh Kkr djsa | 

 

OR 

 

Define moments in statistics. Describe the various methods of calculating moments. 

lkaf[;dh esa ifj?kkr dh ifjHkk“kk nhft, bUgsa Kkr djus dh fofHkUu jhfr;¨a dk o.kZu dj¨ | 

 

UNIT III 
 

16. From the following data interpolate the missing figure using Binomial Method. 

fuEu lead¨ ls f}in foLrkj lw= dk Á;¨x djrs gq, vKkr ewY; dk vUroZs‘ku dj¨ | 

 

Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Value 1331 1728 2197 ? 3395 4096 4913 

 

OR 

 

Explain the application or uses of probability. Also explain the addition and multiplication theorem 

of probability. 

laHkkO;rk d¢ fofHkUu mi;¨x¨a dk o.kZu djsa lkFk gh vfrfjDr v©j xq.kk Áes; le>kb;s | 

 

The End 
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Paper VI : [Com-206]: Production Function and Factor Pricing    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 

 
1. What is cost function? 

ykxr Qyu D;k gS \ 

2. Define marginal cost. 

lhekUr ykxr dh ifjHkk“kk nhft, | 

3. What is MRTS? 

,e vkj Vh ,l D;k gS \ 

4. Define perfect completion. 

iw.kZ Áfr;¨fxrk d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

5. What is the difference between gross and net interest? 

ldy C;kt ,oa ‘kq) C;kt esa D;k vUrj gS \ 

6. ‘Profit can be negative’. How? 

ßykHk _.kkRed g¨ ldrk gS dSls ? 

7. What is Social Accounting? 

lkekftd ys[kkadu D;k gS \ 

8. Define Nominal wages. 

udn etnwjh d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

9. What is the meaning of return to scale? 

iSekus dk ÁfrQy fdls dgrs gS \ 

10. What is implicit cost? 

vLi“V ykxrsa D;k g¨rh gSa\ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 



 

 

 

11. Explain cost production relationship in long period with help of diagram. 

nh/kZdky esa ykxr mRiknu lEcU/k d¨ js[kkfp= dh lgk;rk ls le>kb, | 

OR 

 

Explain fully the returns to scale with the help of ISO product curves. 

le¨Rikn oØ¨a dh lgk;rk ls iSekus d¢ ÁfrQy¨a dh iw.kZ O;k[;k dhft, | 

 

UNIT II 

 
12. Write the differences between perfect and imperfect competition. 

viw.kZ ,oa iw.kZ Áfr;¨fxrk esa vUrj fyf[k, | 

OR 

 

How do prices determined monopoly? Is a monopoly price always higher that competitive price? 

,dkf/kdkj d¢ vUrxZr dher dSls fu/kkZfjr g¨rh gS \ D;k ,dkf/kdkjh dher lnSo Áfr;¨fxrk 

dher lsa ÅWph g¨rh gS \ 

 

UNIT III 

 
13. Explain the dynamic or innovation theory of Profit. 

ykHk dk ÁkoSfxd fl)kUr ;k ykHk uo&ÁorZu fl)kUr le>kb, | 

 

OR 

 

Distinguish between GNP and GDP. Describe various methods of measuring national income. 

ldy jk“Vªh; mRikn ,oa ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa vUrj dhft, jk“Vªh; vk; d¨ ekius dh fof/k;¨a d¨ 

o.kZu dhft, | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 

14. What is ‘Cobb-Douglas production Junction’? Describe various types of returns to scale.  

 

dkWc Mxyl mRiknu Qyuß D;k gS \ iSekus d¢ Áfr¶y d¢ fofHkUu Ádkj¨a dk o.kkZu dhft, | 

 

OR 
 

Explain the producer’s least cost factor combination with the help of ISO-product curves and state 

the expansion path. 

le¨Rikn oØ¨a dh lgk;rk ls mRiknd d¢ U;wuru ykxr la;¨x dh O;k[;k dhft, ,oa foLrkj iFk 

le>kb, | 
 



 

 

UNIT II 
 

15. Explain the concept of long and short period equilibrium of a firm under monopolistic completion. 

,dkf/kdkjh Áfr;¨fxrk d¢ vUrxZr ,d QeZ d¢ vYidkyhu v,oa nh/kZdkyhu lkE; d¨ le>kb, | 
 

OR 

 

Critically examine the marginal productivity theory of wages. 

etnwjh d¢ lhekUr mRikndrk fl)kUr dk vky¨pukRed ifj{k.k dhft, | 

 

UNIT III 

 
16. Explain the modern theory of interest. Can the rate of interest be zero? 

C;kt d¢ vk/kqfud fl)kUr dh foospuk dhft, D;k C;kt dh nj ‘kwU; g¨ ldrh gS \ 

OR 
 

Explain the demand and theory of profit with the help of diagrams.  

ykHk d¢ ekWx ,oa iwÆr fl)kUr d¨ js[kkfp=¨a dh lgk;rk ls le>kb,  | 

The End 
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Paper V : [COM-205]: Foreign Trade and Economy    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 
 

1. When was the WTO established? 

WTO dh LFkkiuk dc gqÃ\ 

2. When was the RRB’s established? 

RRB’s dh LFkkiuk dc gqÃ\ 

3. What do you mean by International Trade? 

vUrjkZ“Vªh; O;kikj ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

4. Define agriculture credit. 

Ñ“kh _.k d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

5. What do you mean by FDI? 

FDI ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

6. What are the main sources of Irrigation in Rajasthan? 

jktLFkku esa flapkÃ d¢ eq[; L=¨r D;k gS\ 

7. What is the need of Foreign Trade? 

fons‘kh O;kikj dh vko‘;Drk D;¨a g¨rh gS\ 

8. What do you mean by Foreign aid? 

fons‘kh  lgk;rk ls vki D;k Le>rs gS\ 

9. What do you mean by favourable and unfavourable foreign trade? 

vuqdwy ,oa Áfrdwy fons‘kh O;kikj ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

10. What do you mean by balance of payment? 

Hkqxrku lUrqyu ls vki D;k leÖkrs gS\ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 

11. Write a brief note on the role of RRB’s in Rural development. 



 

 

Xkzkeh.k fodkl esa RRB’s dh Hkwfedk ij ,d ys[k fy[ksa | 

 

OR 

 

Describe the problem of the agriculture sector and remedial measures to solve them. 

Ñf“k {ks= dh leL;k,¡ crkb, rFkk mUgsa nwj djus d¢ mik; crkb, | 

  

UNIT II 
 

12. Write a short note on Foreign Direct Investment in India. 

Hkkjr esa ÁR;{k fons‘kh fuos‘k ij fVIi.kh djsa | 

 

OR 

 

Critical interpretation of the role of Multinational corporations in Indian economy. 

Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk esa cgqjk“Vªh; fuxe¨a dh Hkwfedk dh vky¨pukRed foospuk djsa | 

 

UNIT III 
 

13. Explain the main characteristics of the economy of Rajasthan. 

jktLFkku dh vFkZO;oLFkk dh eq[; fo‘ks“krk,¡ crkb, | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the role of agriculture in Rajasthan’s economy. 

jktLFkku dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa Ñ“kh dh Hkwfedk d¨ le>kb, | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 

14. Write a brief note on WTO and Indian agriculture. 

WTO  v©j Hkkjrh; Ñf“k ij foLr`r ys[k fyf[k, | 

 

OR 

 

Write a brief note on agriculture credit in India. 

Hkkjr esa Ñ“kh lk[k ij ,d foLRk`r ys[k fyf[k, | 

 
 

 

 



 

 

UNIT II 
 

15. Explain the new export and import policy of India.  

Hkkjr dh uÃ vk;kr ,oa fu;kZr uhfr d¨ le>kb, | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the volume, composition and direction of Foreign trade of India. 

Hkkjr d¢ fons‘kh O;kikj d¢ okWY;we lajpuk v©j fn‘kk d¨ le>kb, | 

 

UNIT III 
 

16. Discuss the role of the Tourism sector in the economy of Rajasthan. 

jktLFkku dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa i;ZVu {ks= dh Hkwfedk dh foospuk dhft, | 

 

OR 

 

Discuss the role of Transport in industry in the economy of Rajasthan. 

jktLFkku dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa ifjogu m|¨x dh Hkwfedk dh foospuk dhft, | 

 

The End 
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Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 
 

1. What is contract of sale? 

foØ; lafonk D;k gS\ 

2. Define specific goods. 

fof‘k“V eky d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, 

3. What is constructive delivery of goods? 

eky dh Áyf{kr lqiqnZqxh D;k gS\ 

4. When was Consumer Protection Act enacted? 

miHk¨Drk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e dc vf/kfu;fer gqvk Fkk\ 

5. What do you mean by Defect? 

n¨“k ls vki D;k leÖkrs gS\ 

6. Write down the objects of Consumer Protection Act. 

miHk¨Drk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e d¢ mn~ns‘; fyf[k, 

7. Who is not a consumer? 

d©u miHk¨Drk ugha g¨rk\ 

8. Who is Dormant Partner? 

fuf“Ø; lk>snkj d©u g¨rk gS\ 

9. What is Partner by Estoppel? 

foca/ku }kjk lkFkh D;k gS\ 

10. How many sections are there in the Limited Liability Partnership Act, 2008? 

lhfer nkf;Ro Hkkxhnkjh esa fdrus vuqHkkx g¨rs gS\ 

 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 

11. Explain the difference between Sale and bailment. 



 

 

fu{ksi ,oa fcfØ esa vUrj le>kb;s 

 

OR 

 

Briefly describe the various kinds of goods. 

fofHkUu Ádkj d¢ eky¨a dk fooj.k dhft, 

 

UNIT II 
 

12. What is Consumer Protection Act? Explain its objects and importance. 

miHk¨Drk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e D;k gS\ bld¢ mn~ns‘; ,oa eºRo dk fooj.k dhft, 

 

OR 

 

Describe the constitution and objectives of Central Protection Council.  

d¢Uæh; lqj{kk ifj“kn d¢ la?kVu ,oa mn~ns‘; dk mYys[k dhft, 

 

UNIT III 
 

13. Differentiate between Partnership and Ownership. 

lk>snkjh ,oa lg LokfeRo esa vUrj dhft, 

 

OR 

 

Write a short note on Minor as Partner. 

ukckfyx lk>snkj d¢ ckjs esa laf{kIr ls ys[k fyf[k, 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 

14. What is meant by contract of sale? Distinguish between sale and Agreement to sell. 

foØ; lafonk ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ fcfØ ,oa fcfØ d¢ le>©rs esa vUrj dhft, 

 

OR 

 

Write notes on the following: 

fuEufyf[kr ij ys[k fyf[k, 

a. Doctrine of Careat Emptor. 

Øsrk lko/kku d¢ fl)kUr 

 

 

 



 

 

 

b. Auction Sale 

uhykeh fcfØ 

 

UNIT II 
 

15. What is the jurisdiction of various forums commission for the purpose of the Consumer Protection 

Act, 2008? 

miHk¨Drk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e 2008 d¢ rgr fofHkUu Q¨je deh‘ku d¢ vf/kdkj {ks=¨a dk foLrkj ls mYys[k 

dhft, 

 

OR 

 

Write down the remedies available to consumers. 

miHk¨Drkv ä d¨ miyC/k mipkj¨a d¨ fyf[k, 

 

UNIT III 
 

16. Explain in detail rights and duties of partners. 

lk>snkj¨a d¢ vf/kdkj ,oa drZo;¨a d¢ ckjs esa foLrkj ls fyf[k, 

 

OR 

 

Differentiate between limited liability partnership and partnership. 

lhfer nkf;Ro lk>snkjh ,oa lk>snkjh esa vUrj dhft~, 

 

 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College, Ajmer 
(Autonomous) 

Semester II – 2018- 19 

End Semester Examination 

Class :  B.Com 

Sub : Business Administration 

Paper III : [COM-203]: Principles of Management    

Time : 2 ½ Hrs.                  M.M: 70 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [10 Marks] 

Section A contains 10 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt all 10 questions. 

Each question is of one mark. 

 

I. Answer the following. 
 

1. What is Intrinsic and Extrinsic motivation? 

vkarfjd v©j ckgjh Ásj.kk D;k gS\ 

2. What is External Co-Ordination? 

ckgjh leUo; D;k gS\ 

3. What are the different channels of E-Commerce? 

Ã & dkWelZ d¢ fofHkUu ek/;e D;k gS\ 

4. What is resistance to change? 

ifjorZu dk foj¨/k D;k gS\ 

5. What do you mean by Strategy? 

j.kuhfr ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

6. What do you mean by Strategic Plan? 

j.kuhfrd ;¨tuk ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

7. Define communication. 

lapkj d¨ ifjHkkf“kr dhft, | 

8. Planning and control are interrelated. Comment. 

;¨tuk v©j fu;a=.k ijLij gS fVIi.kh dhft, | 

9. What do you mean by Leadership? 

usr`Ro D;k gS\ 

10. What do you mean by Democratic Leadership? 

y¨drkaf=d usr`Ro ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

 

Section B                       [15 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt 3 questions, at least 1 

from each unit. Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 

11. Distinguish between positive or negative motivation. 

ldkjkRed v©j udkjkRed Ásj.kk d¢ chp vUrj crkb;s | 

 



 

 

OR 

 

Co-ordination is the essence of Management. 

leUo; Áca/ku dk lkj gS le>kb, | 

 

UNIT II 
 

12. Discuss the main steps in the control process. 

fu;a=.k ÁfØ;k d¢ eq[; in le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

Explain the modern techniques of communication. 

lapkj dh vk/kqfud rduhd¨a d¨ le>kb;s | 

 

UNIT III 
 

13. Differentiate between E-Commerce and traditional commerce. 

bysDVª̈ fud okf.kT; v©j ikjaifjd okf.kT; d¢ chp esa vUrj le>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

‘Management is a change agent.’ Discuss. 

Áca/ku ,d ifjorZu ,tsaV gS, ppkZ djsa | 

 

Section C                      [45 Marks] 

Section  C – contains 6 questions.  Answer any three questions (400 words each), selecting one from each 

unit. Each question is of 15 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following. 

 

UNIT I 
 

14. Explain in detail Maslow’s need hierarchy theory of motivation. 

ekLy¨ }kjk Áfrikfnr vko‘;Drk inkuqØe fl)kUr d¨ foLrkj ls lEk>kb;s | 

 

OR 

 

What is co-ordination? Explain various types and techniques of co-ordination. 

leUo; D;k gS\ leUo; d¢ fofHkUu Ádkj ,oa rduhd¨a d¨ le>kb;s | 

 

UNIT II 
 

15. Describe the various tools and techniques of control. 

fu;a=.k d¢ fofHkUu midj.k v©j rduhd¨a dk o.kZu dhft, | 

 
 

 



 

 

OR 

 

What is Leadership? Discuss the various styles of leadership. 

     usr`Ro D;k gS\  usr`Ro dh fofHkUu ‘kSfy;¨a ij ppkZ dhft, | 

 

UNIT III 
 

16. Why employees resist change at workplace? Does resistance to change have any benefit? 

dk;ZLFky ij deZpkjh ifjorZu dk foj¨/k D;¨a djrs gS\ ifjorZu d¢ foj¨/k dk d¨Ã ykHk gS D;k\ 

 

OR 

 

What do you understand by strategic management? Discuss its scope. 

j.kuhfrd Áca/k D;k gS\ j.kuhfrd Áca/ku d¢ {ks= dh foospuk dhft, | 

 

The End 

  



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College (Autonomous) 

Ajmer 
Semester II – 2021-22 

End Semester Examination (May 2022) 

Class :  B.Com. 

Sub : A & FM 

Paper I : [COM-201]: Cost Accounting - II    

Time : 1 ½ Hrs.                     M.M: 40 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 questions. 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. What do you mean by Cost plus Contracts?  

Ykkxr ;ksx Bsds ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

2. Write any two industries where Job Costing is appreciable  

fdUgh nks m|ksxkas ds uke fyf[k, tgk¡ midk;Z ykxr ç;qDr dh tkrh gSA  

3. What do you mean by economic Batch Quantity?  

vkfFkZsd cSp ek=k ls vki D;k le>rs gS\  

4. What do you mean by Inter – Process Profit? 

vUr% çfØ;k ykHk ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\  

5. Define Standard Cost and Standard Costing? 

izeki ykxr rFkk çeki fof/k dh ifjHkk’kk nasA 

6. What is Idle time Varioance 

dk;Zghu le; fopj.k D;k gS\ 

7. Why Standard Costing is superior to historical costing? Write any two point? 

D;ksa çeki ykxr çfrgkfld ykxr ysa[kkdu ls Js’V mrj gSA dksbZ nks fcanw fyf[k,A 

8. Write formula of Material Mix Variance? 

Lkexzh feJ.k fopj.k dk lw= crkb,  

9. Name the transaction usually credited to store ledger control a/c? 

mu O;ogkjksa dk mYys[k fdft,  ftUgs çk;% ^^lkexzh ystj fu;=a.k [kkrŝ ^ esa ØsfMr fd;k tkrk gSA 

10. What is Memorandum Reconciliation account 

Lej.k.FkZ feyku fooj.k D;k gSa\ 

11. Give examples of expenditure which are shown in Cost accounts only? 

,sls O;;ksa ds mnkgj.k nhft, tks dsoy ykxr ys[kksa esa fn[kk;s tkrs gSA 

12. Give formula for colour mix variance and explain.  

jax feJ.k izlj.k dk lw= nhft, vkSj le>kb,A 

  



 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions from 

different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 
 

II. Answer the following questions. 
 

UNIT I 
13. The information given below has been taken from the records of an engineering works in respects of 

Job no:– 303. 

,d fuekZ.kh laLFkk ds ykxr ys[kksa ls midk;Z la[;k 303 ds lEcU/k esa fuEufyf[kr lwpuk,a yh xbZ 

gSA  

 Material Rs 4010 

 Wages:–  Department A – 60 hours @ Rs 3 per hour 

   Department B – 40 hours @ Rs 2 per hour 

   Department C – 20 hours @ Rs 5 per hour 

 The overhead expenses are as follows 

 mifjO;; fuEu çdk gSA 

 Variable:  Department A Rs 5000 for 5000 labour hours 

   Department B Rs 3000 for 1500 labour hours  

   Department C Rs 2000 for 500 labour hours. 

 Fixed:  Rs 20000 for 10000 working hours  

Calculate the cost of Job No 303 and price for the job to give a profit of 25% on the selling price.   

midk;Z  la[;k 303 dh ykxr dk ifjdyu dhft, rFkk foØ; ewY; ij 25% ykHk vftZr djus 

gsrq vl midk;Z ds fy, pktZ fd;k tkus okyk ewY; Hkh crykb,A 

OR 

Write short note on  

fuEu ij fVIi.kh fdth,A 

a) Joint Product and by product  

Lg&mRikn rFkk xkS.k&mrikn   

b) Normal and Abnormal loss of material in processCosting 

lkekU; o vlkekU; {k; fuek.kZ çfØ;k esa   
 

UNIT II 

14. You are furnished with the following data  

vkidks fuEufyf[kr lead çnku fd;s x;s gSA + 
 

Standard Wages Rate per hour Rs 10 

Standard Hour per unit of output 10 

Actual output  1000 units 

Labour hour paid   

Production Hours 10500 

Idle hours  500 

Total hours paid  11000 

Actual wage for the period amounts to Rs 132000.  

Calculate basic labour cost variances  

ewyHkwr Je fopj.kks dh x.kuk dhft,A 

  



 

 

OR 

In a system of standard Costing, enunciate and explain any six variance 3 each under material and 

labours.  

Çekfir ykxr fof/k ds vUrxZr fdaUgh 6 fopj.kks dk o.kZu fdth, ftuesa rhu lkexzh o 3 Je 

çR;sd esa ls gksA 
 

UNIT III 

15. Journalise the following transaction assuming cost and financial accounts are integrated. 

fuEufyf[kr ysunsuksa dh tuZy çfof’V;k¡ lg ekurs gq, dhft, dh ykxr ,ao foRrh; ys[ks ,dhdr̀ 

j[ks tkrs gSA 
  

 Rs Rs 

Raw Material Purchased 200000  

Direct Material issued to production  150000 

Wages paid (30% Indirect)  120000 

Wages charged to production  95000 

Manufacturing expenses incurred  84000 

Manufacturing overhead charged to 

production 
 92000 

Selling and distribution cost  2000 

Finished Product (at Cost  200000 

Sales  290000 

Closing Stock  Nil 

Receipt from Debtors  69000 

Payment to creditors  110000 
 

OR 

Indicate the reason why reconciliation of cost and financial accounts of a factory is required and 

explain its procedure.  

,d mI;ksx ds ykxr ,ao foRrh; rs[kksa dk feyku fdu dkj.kksa ls vko”;d gSA rFkk bldh çfØ;k 

D;k gSA le>kb,A 

 

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
16. Describe briefly the main features of process costing. Name the industries where process costing can 

be applied. Also compare process costing with Job Costing. 

çfØ;k ykxr dh eq[; fo”ks’krkvksa dk o.kZu dhft,A fdu mI;ksxks esa çfØ;k ykxr fof/k dks 

viuk;k tk ldrk gSA çfØ;k ykxr dh midk;Z ykxr ls rqyuk fdth,A  

OR 

Girdhar building contractors ltd, undertakes contracts on 31st October 2021 when the actual accounts 

were prepared, the position of contract No 110 Which was commenced on 1st Jan 2022 was as under 

fxj/kj fcfYMax dkUVªsDVlZ fyfeVsM Bsds dk dk;Z djrs gSA 31 vDVwxj  2021 dks tcfd okLrfod 

[kkrs rS;kj fd;s x;s] Bsdk la[;k 110 tks fd 1 tuojh 2022 dks vkjEHl fd;k x;k] dh fLFkfr 

fuEu çdkj FkhA  



 

 

Material Purchased 37500 

Material in Hand 1500 

Wages Paid 43750 

Wages Outstanding 625 

Proportionate share of Indirect expenses 1875 

Cost of Plant 6250 

 

The value of work certified was Rs 90000 of which Rs 67500 has been received. Work completed 

but uncertified was values at Rs 2500. The contract prioce was Rs 150000. The Plant at the site was 

valued at Rs 5000 on 31 October 2021. Prepare contract No. 110 account after taking credit for 

project which you think reasonable.  

çekf.kr dk;Z dk eqY; 90000 : Fkk ftldk 67500 : çkIr gks x;kA dk;Z iw.kZ ijUrq vçekf.kr 

2500 : dk FkkA Bsdk ewY; 150000 : FkkA LFky ij IykUV 31 vDVwcj 2021 dks 5000 : dk 

ewYa;kfdr fd;k x;kA mruk ykHk ØsfMV djrs gq, ftruk vki mi;qDr le>rs gS] Bsdk la[;k 110 

[kkrk cukb,A 

 

UNIT II 

17. You are furnished with the following data. Calculate all Material Variances.  

vkidks fuEufyf[kr laed fn;s gq, gSaA leLr lkexzh fopj.kka”k Kkr dhft,A 
 

Standard Actual 

Raw Material Quantity Rs Raw Material Quantity Rs  

A  40 Kg 4 A  50 Kg 5 

B 60 Kg 5 B  770 Kg 5 

Input 100 Kg   120 Kg  

Standard Loss 20 Kg     

Output 80  Actual Output 90  

OR 

Discuss the process of standard costing with examples. Discuss its advantage and disadvantages  

Çeki ykxr ys[kakdu dh çfØ;k dks mnkgj.kksa ls le>kb,A blds ykHk&gkfu dh Hkh O;k[;k 

fdth,A 

 

UNIT III 

18. Explain the treatment of the following items under Non–Integral system 

xSj ,dhd`r ç.kkyh ds varxZr fuEu ds O;ogkj dks le>kkb;s% 

a) Repair order 

ejEer vkns”k 

b) Special Job order 

fo”ks’k midk;Z vkns”k 

c) Capital Order 

i¡wth vkns”k 

OR 

From the following particulars,  prepare:  

fuEufyf[kr fooj.kksa ls rS;kj dhft, 

a) Statement of Cost for the year 2020 – 2021 

2020&21 o’kZ dk ykxr fooj.k i=  

b) Profit and Loss a/c in the financial books  

foRrh; iqLrdks esa ykHk&gkfu [kkrk   

c) Reconciliation Statement to reconcile the difference in the profit as shown by (a) and (b).  



 

 

Mi;qZDr (a) rFkk (b) }kjk fn[kk;s x;s ykHkksa ds vUr dks feyku djus gsrq lekFiku fooj.k i=A 

 Rs 

Purchase Raw Material 43200 

Wages 18000 

Opening Stock  

Raw Material 7200 

Finished Goods 14400 

Stock at the end  

Raw Materials 10800 

Finished Goods 3600 

 

Calculate factory overheard @ 20% on Prime cost and office overhead @ 80% on factory overhead. 

Actual works expenses amounted to Rs 11350 and actual office expenses amounted to Rs 9290. The 

selling prices was fixed at 20% above cost price.  

dkj[kkuk mifjO;; ewy ykxr ij 20% yxkb, rFkk dk;kZy; mifjO;;] dkj[kkuk mifjO;; ij 

80% yxkb,A okLrfod dkj[kkuk O;; 11350 : rFkk okLrfod dk;fy; O;; 9290 : gq,A fcØh 

ewU; ykxr ewY; esa 20% tksMdj fu;r fd;k x;kA 

 

--The End-- 

 

 

  



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College (Autonomous) 

Ajmer 
Semester II – 2021-22 

End Semester Examination 

Class :   B.Com. 

Sub : A &FM 

Paper II : [COM-202]: Business Statistics- II 

Time : 1 ½ Hrs.                      M.M: 40 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 questions. 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

I. Answer the following questions. 
1. State any two limitations of index number. 

lwpdkad dh dksbZ nks lhek,W crkb,A 

2. What is the meaning of price relative. 

ewY;kuqikr ls D;k vk”k; gS\  

3. State the Fisher’s formula of time Reversal test. 

izks fQ”kj ds le; mRdzE;rk ijh{k.k dk lw= crkb,A 

4. Give the meaning of moments.  

ifj?kkr vFkZ D;k gSa\  

5.  State the various types of Kurtosis. 

i`Fkq”kh’kZRo ds izdkj crkb,A 

6. What is meant by Analysis of Time series?  

dky Js.kh fo”ys’k.k ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\ 

7. What do you meant by seasonal variations? 

ekSleh ifjoZru ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

8. State the objective of Time series. 

dky Js.kh dk mnns”; crkb,A 

9. Define Probability.  

izkf;drk dh ifjHkk’kk crkb,A 

10.  What do you mean by Interpolation? 

vUrjx.ku ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

11.  What do you mean by permutation? 

dzep; vFkZ D;k gSa\ 

12.  What are the uses of extrapolation? 

ckg;xeu  ds nks vuqÁ;¨x¨ dks crkb,A 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions from 

different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 



 

 

13.  What is an index number? Narrate its uses. 

,d lwpdkad D;k gSa\ mldh mi;ksfxrk crkb,A 

OR 

Give the importance of business forecasting. 

O;kolkf;d iwokZuqeku dk egRro crkb,A 

 

UNIT II 

14.  Describe the various methods of calculating moments. 

ifj?kkr Kkr djus dh fofHkUu jhfr;ks dk o.kZu dhft,A 

OR 

Find four yearly moving averages of the sales figures given below. 

fuEufyf[kr fodz; leadks ls pkj o’khZ; py ek/; Kkr dhft,A 

 

 

 

 

UNIT III  

15. What are the various approaches to define probability? 

izkf;drk d¢ fofHkUu n`f’Vdks.k D;k gS\ 

OR 

Interpolate the missing figure in the following series: 

fuEufyf[kr Js.kh esa vKkr ewY; dk vUroZs”ku dhft,A 
 

Year  X 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Value  Y 30 ? 80 120 

 

 

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

16.  Calculate the fisher’s Ideal Index Number from the following data. 

fuEufyf[kr leadks ls fQ”kj ds vkn”kZ lwpdkad dh x.kuk dhft,A 

Articles 2017 2018 

 Quantity Price Quantity Price 

X 300 10 150 10 

Y 400 8 250 25 

Z 420 7 200 40 

OR 

Explain the tools and techniques of Business forecasting. 

O;kolkf;d iwokZuqeku ds midj.k o rduhd le>kb,A 

UNIT II 

17. Calculate first four moments about the mean from the following data. 

fuEufyf[kr leadks ls izR;{k jhrh }kjk izFke pkj dsUnzh; ifj/kkr dh ifjx.kuk dhft,A 

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Sales (in 1000 

Rs) 

98 106 104 100 105 102 103 102 110 



 

 

 Value 10 12 14 16 18 

Frequency 4 4 2 8 2 

OR 

What is the time series? Name the components of a time series. Explain their salient features 

dky Js.kh D;k gS\ dky Js.kh ds fofHkUu la?kVdks dk mYys[k dhft, rFkk muds izeq[k y{k.kksa dh 

O;k[;k dhft,A 

UNIT III  
18.  Explain the concepts and rules of probability. 

izakf;drk ds vo/kkj.kk,a vkSj fu;eksa dks le>kb,A  

OR 

The following are the annual premium charged by an insurance company for a policy of Rs. 1000. 

Calculate the premium payable at the age of 26 years. 

,d chek dEiuh }kjk 1000 : dh ikWfylh  ds fy, fofHkUu vk;q Lrjksa oj fuEu izdkj ls izhfe;e 

pktZ fd;k tkrk gSa A 26 o’kZ dh vk;q ij ns; izhfe;e dh jk”kh Kkr dhft,A 

 Age 20 25 30 35 40 

 Premium  23 26 30 35 42 

 

--The End-- 

  



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College (Autonomous) 

Ajmer 
Semester II – 2021-22 

End Semester Examination  

Class :  B.Com. 

Sub : Business Management 

Paper III : [COM-203]: Principles of Management – II    

Time : 1 ½ Hrs.                     M.M: 40 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 questions. 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. What is external coordinations? 

Ckgk leUo; D;k gSa\ 

2. What is Autocratic Leadership? 

Fuajdq”k usr`Ro D;k gSa\ 

3. Enumerate any four qualities of a good leader  

vP/ks usrk dh dksbZ pkr xq.kkas dks fxukb;sA   

4. Discuss any two objectives of control 

fu;a=.k ds dksbZ nks mn~ns”;ksa dh foospuk dhft;sA 

5. What do you mean by communication 

lapkj ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ 

6. Write the names of modern techniques of communication.  

Lkapkj dh vk/kqfud rduhdksa ds uke fyf[k,A  

7. Define Strategic Management.  

O;;wgjpkukRed çca/k dh ifjHkk’kk nhft,A 

8. What is Semantic barrier in Communication? 

Hkk’kk ;k vFkZ dh ck/kk ls vki D;k le>rs gS a\ 

9. What are the key elements in Organisation Behaviour 

lax.kukRed O;gkj ds çeq[k rÙo crkb;sA  

10. What is Management of change 

ifjorZu çcU/k D;k gS\ 

11. How Participation helps in reducing resistance to change  

lgHkkfxrk dSls ifjorZuks ij çfrjks/k dks de dj ldrk gS\ 

12. What do you mean by E–commerce? 

bZ&dkselZ ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ 

  



 

 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions from 

different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 
13.  Discuss various styles of leadership.  

usrÙo dh fofHkUu “kSfy;ksa dk foospuk dhft,A  

OR 

 “Coordination is the essence of Management” Explain. 

^^leUo; çcU/k dk lkj gS^^ le>kb;sA  

UNIT II 

14. State the main barriers of communication 

lapkj dh izeq[k ck/kkvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A 

OR 

Discuss the important functions of strategic Management  

O;wgj.kpukR;d çca/k ds eq[; dk;Z dks le>kb,A 

UNIT III 

15. What are the advantages of E–commerce? 

lax.kkukRed O;ogkj ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ budh lhekvksa dks le>kb,A 

OR 

What do you mean by organization behaviour. Explain its limitations. 

lax.kukRed O;ogkj ls vki d;k le>rs gSa\ bldh lhekvksa dks le>kb,A 

 

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

III. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 
16.  Define Control? Explain various techniques of control in detail. 

fu;;a=.k dh ifjHkk’kk nhft,A fu;a=.k dh fofHkUu rduhdks dk o.kZu dhft,A  

OR 

A good leader may not necessarily be a good manager but an effective manager should posses 

several qualities of a good leader”. Discuss the statement. 

,d vPNs uk;ad ds fy, vPNk çcU/kd gksuk t:jh ugh gSa] ijUrq ,d çHkko”kkyh çcU/d esa vPNss 

uk;d ds vuds xq.k gksus pkfg,A^^ bl dFku dh foospuk dhft,A 

 

UNIT II 

17. What is formal and informal communication. Describe their merits and demerits in detail  

vkSipkfjd ,oa vuvkSipkfjd lapkj ls vki D;k le>rs gSa buds xq.k&nks’kks dk o.kZu foLrkj ls 

dhft,aA 



 

 

OR 

Explain the process of communication. Also draw flow chart to depict its elements. 

Lkapkj çfØ;k dks foLrkj ls le>kb;sA pkVZ dh enn ls lapkj ds rRo dks n”kkZb, 

 

UNIT III 

18. Explain factors responsible for resistance to change 

ifjorZuks ds çfr fojks/k ds eq[; dkj.k le>kb,A  

OR 

Explain the process and importance of change 

ifjorZu dh çfØ;k vkSj egRo dks ofLrkj ls le>kb;sA 

--The End-- 

  



 

 

Sophia Girls’ College (Autonomous) 
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Class :  B. Com  
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Paper IV : [Com – 204]: Business Law – II    

Time : 1 ½ Hrs.                     M.M: 40 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 questions. 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. Define the term goods. 

^eky^ “kCn dks ifjHkkf’kr dhft,A 

2. What do you mean by unascertained goods? 

vfuf”pr eky ls vki D;k le>rs gSA 

3. What do you mean by symbolic delivery of goods? 

çrhdkRed forj.k ls vki D;k le>rs gSA 

4. Who is insolvent as per the provisions of sales of goods Act? 

oLrq & fod; vf/kfu;e ds rgr fnokfy; fdls dgk tkrk gSA 

5. Who can appoint member of District forum? 

ftyk eap ds lnL;ks dks dkSu fu;qDr dj ldrk gSA 

6. What is monetary jurisdiction of the state commission? 

jkT; vk;ksx dk ekSfnzd vf/kdkj {ks= D;k gSA 

7. What is the maximum age of a member of National Commission? 

Jk’Vªh; vk;ksx ds lnL; dh mPpRre vk;q D;k gSA   

8. Write any two powers of the District Consumer Forum 

ftyk mi;ksDrk eap dh dksbZ Hkh nks “kfDr;k fyf[k,A  

9. What do you mean by mutual agency between partners? 

ikjLifjd ek/;e ls vki D;k le>rs gSA 

10. Define partnership. 

Lk>snkjh dks ifjHkkf’kr dhft,A 

11. Who can form Partnership. 

Lk>snkjh dkSu cuk ldrk gSA 

12. Who is a nominal partner 

Ukek= dk lk>snkj dkSu gksrk gSA 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions from 

different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 



 

 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
13. Write a short note on “Rule of Caveat Emptor” 

Øsrk dh lko/kkuh dk fu;e ij ,d NksVk ys[k fyf[k,A  

OR 

Distinguish between Sale and Agreement to sell 

Ø; ,oa fdjk;k [kjhn le>kSrs esa varj fyf[k,A 

 

  UNIT II    
14. What is the constitution of Central and State council 

ØsUnzh; ,oa jkT; ifj’kn ds xBu dk o.kZu dhft,A 

OR 

What is meant by Unfair Trade Practice? 

Vuqfpr O;kikj O;ogkj ls vki D;k le>rs gSA 

 

UNIT III  
15. Differentiate between partnership and co–ownership. 

lk>snkjh ,oa lg & LokfeRo esa varj dhft,A 

OR 

When can a partner be expelled? 

dc ,d lk>snkj fu’dkfeV fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

 
   

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT – I 
16. What are the essentials of a contract of sale? Give two differences between conditions and 

warranty? 
foØ; vuqca/k ds vfuok;hr D;k gSA ‘krZs ,oa okjaVh  esa D;k varj gSA 

OR 
Discuss the rights of seller and buyer in case of breach of contract of sale. 

;fn vuqca/k dk mYya/ku gks rc foØsrk ,oa ØsVk ds vf/kdkjks dk o.kZu dhft,A 

UNIT – II 
17. What is the procedure of Insoluency as per the insoluency of Bankruptcy code – 2016? 

fnokyk dksM & 2016 dh fnokfy;siu ds vuqlkj fnokfy;siu dh çfØ;k D;k gSA 

OR 

Briefly describe the consumer disputes redressal commission given in the consumer protection act 

2019   
miHkksDrk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e 2019 esa fn, x, miHkksDrk fuokj.k vk;ksx dk la{ksi esa o.kZu djsaA 



 

 

 
19. What are the differences between Partnership and LLP? 

ikVZujf”ki vkSj ,y,yih esa D;k varj gSaA 

OR 

Discuss rights and duties of a partner in a partnership. 

Lk>snkjh esa Hkkxhnkj ds vf/kdkjksa vkSj drZO;ksa dh foospuk dhft,A 

 

--The End-- 
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Paper V : [COM-205]: Foreign Trade & Economy    

Time : 1 ½ Hrs.                      M.M: 40 Marks 

 
Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 questions. 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. What is green revolution? 

gfjr Økafr D;k gS\ 

2. What is WTO? 

foÜoo O;kij laxBu D;k gS\ 

3. When RRB’s was established? 

{ks=h; xzkeh.kks cSad dh LFkkiuk dc gqbZ Fkh \ 

4. What is eNAM Portal? 

eNAM iksVZy D;k gS \ 

5. Define fixed exchange rate. 

fLFkj fofue; nj dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft;s \ 

6. What is foreign direct investment? 

çR;q{k fons'kh fuos'k D;k gS\ 

7. What do you mean by tied aid? 

çfrcafèkr lgk;rk ls D;k vk'k; gS\ 

8. Write any two factors which affect foreign aid? 

fons'kh lgk;rk pkgus okyk nks dkjd crkbZ;s \ 

9. Write the main problems of foreign trade of India. 

Hkkjr ds fons''kh O;kij dh eq[;q leL;koksa dks fyf[k;s \ 

10. Define Multinational Corporation. 

cgqjkf"Vª;w  fuxe dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft;s  

11. What is foreign capital investment? 

fons'kh Qqth fuos'k D;k gS\ 

12. Why foreign capital is required? 

fons'kh iaqth dh vko';drk D;ksa gksrh gS\ 

 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 



 

 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions from 

different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

II. Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 
13. Explain the problems and remedial measures of Green revolution. 

gfjr Økafr dh leL;kvksa rFkk mldks nwj djus ds lq>koksa dks lae>kb, \ 

OR 

Write the major impact of Covid-19 on Indian agriculture. 

Hkkjrh; —f"k ij dksfoM&19 ds çHkkoksa dks fyf[k;sA 

UNIT II 

14. What is flexible exchange rate? Write its merits and demerits. 

ifjorZu 'khy fofue; nj D;k gS\ blds xq.k vkSj nks"kks dks fyf[k;s \ 

OR 

Explain the role of FDI in economic development. 

çR;{k fons'kh fuos'k dk vkfèkZd fodkl esa ;ksxnku Hkwfedk dks le>kb;s \ 

 

UNIT III 

15. Describe the composition of India’s foreign Trade. 

Hkkjr ds fons'kh O;kikj dh lajpuk dk o.kZu dhft;s A 

OR 

Explain the government measures or efforts for export promotion. 

Hkkjr eSa fu;kZr lao)Zu ds ljdkjh ç;klksa dks le>kb,A 

 
   

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 
16. Explain the importance of Indian agriculture. 

Hkkjrh; —f"k dk egRo dks le>kb;s \ 

OR 

Write a note on WTO and Indian agriculture. 

foÜo O;kikj lxBu ,oa Hkkjrh; —f"k ij fVIi.kh dhft;sA 

UNIT II 

17. Describe the advantage of FDI. 

çR;{k fons'kh fuos'k ds ykHkksa dk o.kZu dhft;s \ 

OR 

Explain the role of foreign aid in economic development. 

fons'kh lgk;rk dk vkfèkZd fodkl esa Hkwfedk dk o.kZu djsA 

 

UNIT III 



 

 

18. Explain the role of Multinational Corporation in Indian economy. 

Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk esa cgqjk"Vªh; fuxeksa dh Hkwfedk @ ;ksxnku dks le>kb,\ 

OR 

Describe the current export import policy of government. 

ljdkj dh orZeku fu;fr vk;kr uhfr dk o.kZu dhft;sA 

 

--The End-- 
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Instruction : In case of any doubt, the English version of paper stands correct. 

 

 

Section A                       [12 Marks] 

Section A contains 12 questions (20 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 6 questions. 

Each question is of 2 marks. 

 

I. Answer the following questions. 

 
1. Give two characteristics of production function. 

mRiknu Qyu dh nks fo'ks"krk,¡ nhft,A 

2. What is factor cost line? 

dher js[kk D;k gS \ 

3. What is the meaning of return to scale? 

iSekus ds  çfrHkky  dk D;k vFkZ gS\ 

4. What is the relationship between average cost and marginal cost? 

vkSlr ykxr vkSj lhekar ykxr ds chp D;k lacaèk gS\ 

5. Define oligopoly. 

vYikfèkdkj dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A 

6. What do you mean by perfect competition? 

iw.kZ çfr;ksfxrk  ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ 

7. What is marginal revenue ? 

lhekar jktLo D;k gS\ 

8. Define quasi rent? 

vkHkkl yxku  ifjHkkf"kr djsa\ 

9. What is Zero rate of interest? 

'kwU; C;kt nj D;k gS\ 

10. Define economic welfare 

vkfFkZd dY;k.k dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A 

11. What is the meaning of profit? 

ykHk dk D;k vFkZ gS\ 

12. Define National Income. 

jk"Vªh; vk; dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A 

 



 

 

Section B                       [10 Marks] 

Section  B contains 6 questions (50 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions from 

different units . Each question is of 5 marks. 

 

II. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
13. Discuss the COBB Douglas production function. 

COBB Mxyl çksMD'ku ÝSD'ku dh ppkZ djsaA 

OR 

Write short note on: 

bl ij laf{kIr fVIi.kh fy[ksa 

a) ISO Product curve 

leksRiknd 

b) Marginal Cost 

lhekar ykxr 

 

UNIT II 
14. What do you mean by discriminating monopoly? Explain with diagram. 

fo'ks"kkRed ,dkfèkdkj fdls dgrs gks ] js[kkfp= ls le>kfg;s \ 

OR 

Explain modern theory of wages. 

etnwjh ds vkèkqfud fl)kar dh O;k[;k dhft,A 

 

UNIT III 
15. Critically examine modern theory of interest. 

Ctkt ds vkèkqfud fl)kar dh vkykspukRed okD;k dhft;s \ 

OR 

Discuss the concepts of  GDPMP,  NDPFC , NNPFC National Income. 

jk"Vªh; vk; dh GDPMP,  NDPFC , NNPFC voèkkj.kkvksa dh foospuk dhft,A 

 

Section C                      [18 Marks] 

Section  C  contains 6 questions (400 words each) and a candidate is required to attempt any 2 questions 

from different units. Each question is of 9 marks. 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

 

UNIT I 
16. Discuss the law of Diminishing returns with example and explain its limitations. 

mrifÙk gkl fu;e dh mnkg;.k nsrs gq, okD;k dhft;s vksj bl fu;e dh lhekvksa dks le>kfg;s \ 

OR 

Explain in detail the relationship between average cost and marginal cost of a firm. 

,d QeZ dh vkSlr ykxr vkSj lhekar ykxr ds chp lacaèk dks foLrkj ls le>kb,A 



 

 

 

UNIT II 
19. Clarify the equilibrium of firm under perfect competition with diagram 

iw.kZ çfr;ksfxrk ds varxZr QeZ ds larqyu dks fp= ds lkFk Li"V dhft,A 

OR 

Explain the Ricardian theory of rent. What are its limitations? 

yxku ds fjdkfMZ;u fl)kar dh O;k[;k djsaA bldh lhek,a D;k gSa\ 

 

UNIT III 
20. Explain the liquidity preference theory of interest. 

C;kt dh pyfufèk ojh;rk çes; dh O;k[;k djsaA 

OR 

Discuss the risk bearing theory of profit and innovation theory of profit. 

ykHk ds tksf[ke fl)karksa ,oa uo izorZu fl)kar dh ppkZ djsaA 

--The End-- 

 


